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Attest:

Date
Secretary to the Comission

Received in the Office of Commission Secretary: 4-3-79, 10:16
Circulated on 48 hour vote basis: 4-3-79, 1:00

In the Naetter of

Son Francisco Democratic
County Central Connittee)

CERTIFICATION

I# Marjorie W. ons, Secreayt b~ t

Election Commission, do hereby certify thatl'M on hpzl 6,

1979P the Commission determined by a vote of 4-0'' to

adopt the following recommendations, as set forth in

the First General Counsel's Report dated April 3, 1979,

regarding the above-captioned matter:

1. Find no reason to believe that the
San Francisco Democratic County
Central Committee violated the Act.

2. Close the file.

Voting for this determination were Commissioners Aikens

Harris, McGarry, and Friedersdorf.
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0 fDEIAL ELECTION CO88201pI

FIRST-GENERAL COUNSEL'S 3EP0f,

BY OGC TO CO)SISSIOK 97 STAFF, A()______

Tarrat.,

SOURCE OF XUIS I NT ER N A LLY G E N ER A TED

RESPONDENT'S3 NAM: San Francisco Democratic County Centx&2. Comittee
San Francisco, California 94102 a

RELEVANT STATUTE: 2 U.S.C. SS431(e) (5) (E),j 431(f) (4) ('G),j 433, 434,
44lb(a) 11 C.F.R. S5102.6,, 106.1

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Public Records

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

I. GENERATION OF MATTER

C01 The San Francisco Democratic County Central Committee (the "SFDC")
,registered with the Commission on October 17, 1975; stating they would
expend money on behalf of all candidates, state and federal. SFDC stated
Sthat funds would not go to individual candidates but would be expended on
behalf of a slate of.Democratic candidates. Since that time, Reports

SAnalysis (R&D) has communicated with the SFDC concerning surface violations
involving possible acceptance by SFDC of corporate and union contributions
and commingling of funds. In addition, other matters of concern mentioned
in this referral include: 1) an improper slatp card used by SFDC in the
1976 general election; and 2) a questionable -allocation formula adopted
by the SFDC to distinguish its federal activity from its non-federal activity.

On February 21,, 1979, RAD referred this matter to the office of
General Counsel, with a notation that it was sending a copy of the
materials to the Audit Division because they felt an audit might be
required (see Attachment 1).

II. EVIDENCE

On March 11, 1976, a surface violation letter was sent to the SFDC
concerning contributions received from corporations and labor unions in
1975r. James Krotozynert then treasurer of SFDC, responded on March 19,
1976 explaining that the contributions in question were accepted for non-
partisan activities in which the SFDC took part (see Attachment 2). Some
of the contributions were deposited into an affiliated committee' s account
and the rest were used by SFDC for non-partisan municipal elections held
in late 1975. Mr. Krotozyner further stated his committee was audited by
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GAkO in 1974 yV and that their books were se*t up to coo
recoiinendatio6ns,, however the affiliated camitte *has t
with funds separated from OM'DI'a acouint,' Apparently, bwt
considered adequate as no follow-up letters were senttob
ing the illegal contributions or their apparent reporting. Trllap hus,
the committee continued to report both federal and non-fedral ."11iiil:Vity
throughout 1976 and 1977.

On November 17 and November 23# 1977,, respectively, surface violation
letters were sent to the SFDC for acceptance of corporate and labor union
contributions and receipts from unregistered cotmuittees reported on their
October 10, 1977 Quarterly Report. The November 23rd letter pointed out
the requirement of S102.6(a) (2) Ci) and (ii) of the regulations.

Mr. Carl Ferrentino, treasurer of the SP'DC responded on seeber 19,,
1977 claiming the SFDC had no federal activity during 1977 (se Attachment

1-3). He went on to say their October 10 Report was a total statement of
their financial transactions and that it was his understanding to report

C-all activity. Mr. Ferrantino further stated that all contributions from
corporations, unions and individuals were properly segregated and that

'7 one of their checking accounts, which had been open for years, was
reserved solely for money permissible under the Act. However, the account's
use was not limited to federal activity.

After a number of telephone conversations with RAD, Mr. Ferrantino
sent in a letter with amended reports for all of 1977 on January 31, 1978
(see Attachment 4). He explained the reports reflect an allocation of

'* receipts and expenditures for federal and non-federal political activity
-for 1976 and 1977. "Based on the candidates and the ballot propositions on
the slate card and use of campaign facilities, it was determined that
approximately 29% of the money was used for federal election activity and
71% for state and local activity."

III. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS

1. Corporate and Union Receit

Section 441b of the Act prohibits the acceptance of corporate and
union contributions by federal committees. Although the SFDC, in past
filings, reported the receipt of corporate and labor contributions, the
committee treasurer stated that such contributions were always deposited
in accounts not used for federal purposes. These corporate and labor
contributions were reported to the Commission only because the SFDC was
under the mistaken impression that all their activity, be it federal,
state or local, had to be reported, and even though they had separate
accounts. Given the committee's statement we think there is no reason
to believe that the SFDC violated 2 U.S.C. 5441b.

2. Commingling

11 C.F.R. 5102.6 requires each subordinate political committee of a
state committee to either: 1) establish a segregated federal account or

1/ AD could not locate this GAO report.
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2) establish a single account but only if all contributions roeiev"dr
Permissible under thet and all contributors are informed that, 4,;
contributions are subject to the limitations of S1llO0l, 110.2'#, uE0*5.
This section further states that these committees may only receivi
transfers from an account or coamnittee .such as those set out in ftU e
1 and 2 above. Given the committee's statement that they maintained a
segregated account containing only those funds permissible under the Act,
we think there is no reason to believe that the SFDC violated 11 C,*1.R.
5102.6.

3. Slate Cards

2 U.S.C. SS431(e) (5)(E), 431(f) (4) (G) exclude from the definition of
a contribution/expenditure "the payment by ... a local committee of a
political party the costs of preparation, display or mailing incurred
by such committee with respect to a printed slate card or sample ballot,
or other printed listing, of three or more candidates for any public
office for which an election is held in the state in which such committee

c~ is organized ... " In AO 78-9, issued July 21, 1978, the Commission has
deemed that "material on the candidates' positions on the issues or
statements of party philosophy ... would not be permissible under the
stated exemption."

The slate card used in the 1976 election contained a statement of
party philosophy and the party's stand on various propositions. (See
attachment 5). While it would not be exempt under AO 78-9, at the time
the slate card was issued there were no clear guidelines. Given this

Sfactor# and the fact that the 1978 slate did not contain such information
and appears to be clearly exempt (see Attachment 6), we think there is no
reason to believe that the use of the 1976 slate card violated the Act.

4. Allocation Formula

11 C.F.R. S106.l(e) states party committees which have established
federal committees pursuant to S102.6 shall allocate administrative
expenses on a reasonable basis between their federal and non-federal
accounts in proportion to the amount of funds expended on federal and non-
federal elections, or on another reasonable basis. In AO 78-10, issued
February 3, 1978, the Commission determined that registration and get-out-
the-vote drives should be allocated between federal and non-federal elections
in the same manner as other general party expenditures.

In regard to the allocation formula used by the SFDC in order to
facilitate the reporting of only federal activity, we think there is no
reason to believe that the SFDC violated 11 C.FOR. S106.l(e).

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Find no reason to believe that the SFDC violated the Act.
2. Close the file.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Referral
2. Response from SFDC dated March 19, 1976
3. Response from SFDC dated December 19, 1977
4. Response from SFDC dated January 31, 1978
5. 1976 slate cards
6. 1978 slate card
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
COMMIITTEE fyri't OF-jD1OIL 1UTRE PJOCMEMJs I(ri)

DATE 25.JANtiV
pAtiE I

LixtfITYEE DUCUMENT RECEIPTS EXPENDITURES # OF MICROFILM
PRIMARY GENERAL PkIIIARY GENERAL COVERAGE DATES PAG3ES LOCATION

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SAN FRNCISCOC LIEIOCRA1 IC COUNTY CENTRAL COMMITTEE
1970 STATFMENT OF ORriANIZATION- AiAE4IMENT

MISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C.
1977 APPFIL. 10 OUARTERLY

AF<'0L 10) OUAIkTERLY - AMFNDHFNT

JJLY 10 OUARTERLY - AK'ENbD1ENT
UU;TthBER 10 QUhARTERLY

Iis~~ iO Ari * I ONAL INJFORMATI104
ki OUES f FOR ei'lI TI ONAI. II1,FORMATI0

k~JotoSl FUR ADDL1 I itNAL Ir*.flkn~ Lt~lr'

ljIti s-' 10 I.I~( -AnENDriENT

OL IuiwR 1.) O..iPRY.'v-LY AiFNfmrEN '
(!' 1J i P. . 10 01i4PnTERLY - ,HENr;Er~NT
ot- .u)L'R I*0 (IRThCRLY AmkhW
yl:njR ENJD REFORT

(:':ENDr REPORT -AKiENE.ENT

1978 aPKIL 10 u.lIITERZLY --.A - OSAR
.i.JLI ;0~ C.*UfMNIF't.Y aA- POSTCARD

k,;0EST FUR ADDITIONAL INFORriATIOid
tv DAY PRE-G.rEIRAL
10 DAY PRE-GENERAL -AMENDMENT

ZO P'AY POST-GENLftaL
TOTAL

2P972
216

1F606
116

239 906

374
0

706

1 r21

0

3 v650
4P941

5t407
7 i,916
4v9676

0
25 r491

434
992

9P342

16OCT78
23OCT78.

1JAN77 -31MAR77
1JAN77 -31"qf.R77
1APR7.7 -30.J477
IAEPR77 -30JUJN77
1JUL77 -30SEP77
1JUL77 -30SEP77
1JUL77 -30SEP77
1JU)L77 -30SEP77
1JUL77 -30SEP71
1JUL'17 -30SEP77
1JUL77 -30~3EP77
IJUL77 -30SEP77
1JUL77 -30SEP77
1OC177 -31DEC77
1OCT77 -31DEC77
10C177 -31DEC77
1jAN78 -31MAR70
1APR7a -30JUN713

508 1JAN78 -30SEP78
1JUL76 -30SEP78

462 1OCT78 -23OCT79
1OCT78 -23OCT0

39073 240CT7 -2NOV769
4v,43

1
5
7
9
a
4

2

2
2

2

6

12

-6
4i

ID# C00020156
78FEC/U9/4057

78FECi/C4?1444!s
77FEC/Cssbi/h247
70WFEC/(4!.Y'444t
77FEC/0&0o/141 ;t

76FEC/Q87e/441A

78FEC/tie:: o -*'
78FEC/(d12/441A
76FEC/0e2/4%(*
7fsFEC/0tt '44*,(.
78FEC/00t'f44'*
78FEC/0O95/270.
7SFEC/07P3/'M '/

78QWO?41#,.03

TOTALI/t *

Ftv .
/79



OF DISC ATE 258&P78COMMITTEE INDELX O L DSLSURE D3CUMLENTS -(C) (76) PG

PARTY ELaYEiT ) 3 "
---------------------- --.- ---------------- -.------------------------------------------ ------COMM'ITTEE DOCUMENT RECE.IPTS EXPENDITURES 0O Ii ICWRVE4IPRIMARY GENERAL PRIMARY GENERAL COVERAO SATES PAM O*U

SAN FRANCISCO DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
Z1975 STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION 17OCT75 4 ?6FEV/Osiq#REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 3DEC75 2 74F V#143051976 STATEMENT OF ORGAnIZATION-- AMEiNDMENT 2JAN76 2 7FCf&WA gSTATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION- AMENDMENT 29JUN76 2 WFEcoeWMISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C. 21OCT76 2 76FEc/03402MISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C. 21OCT76 2 76FtC*3/fl2MISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C. 25OCT76 2 76FEC,4036/Zi44-MISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C. 26OCT76 2 76FEC/037/1iaMISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C. 29OCT76 2 76FEC/037/4112MISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C. 1NOV76 2 76FEC/037/4854MISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C. 1NOV76 2 76FEC/037/4039 iMISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION FROM F.E.C. 1NOV76 2 76FEC/038/0927MISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTION TO F.E.C. 27DEC76 2 77FEC/045/08241975 APRIL 10 QUARTERLY 335 426 1JAN75 -28FE375 7 76FEC/O18/439JULY 10 QUARTERLY 7 225 1MAR75 -30JUN75 5 76FEC/O1S/4396REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 1MAR75 -30JUN75 3 76FEC/018/4401JULY 10 QUARTERLY -AMCNDMENT 1MAR75 -30JUN75 5 746FEC/0,S/4421OCTOBCER 10 QUARTERL.Y 1JUiL75 -30SEP75 15 76FEC/0164*4REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 1MAR75 -30SEP75 2 74FEC/OIS/4419VYEAR END REPORT 12P697 14,484 10OCT75 -31DEC75 13 76FEC"01&4426REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 1OCT75 -31DEC75 2 76FECZ*19/4439YEAR END REPORT - AMENDMENT 1OCT75 -31DEC75 3 76FEC/015/5171976 APRIL 10 QUARTERLY 4,153 1#294 1JAN76 -31MAR76 9 76FEC/O1g/4441OCTOB4ER 10 QUARTERLY 15#,029 13P641 29JUN76 -3OSEP?6 11 76FEC/033/363710 DAY PRE-ELECTION - AMENDMENT 

2 76FEC/044/030410 DAY PRE-ELECTION 268 1,739 1APR76 -24MAY76 5 76FEC/O1S/236410 DAY PRE-ELECTION 12P295 4P656 1OCT76 -18OCT76 9 76FEC/036/19*130 DAY POST-ELECTION 5 448 25MY76 -26JUN76 5 ?6FEC/@19a34e30 DAY POST-ELECTION - AMENDMENT 19OCT76 -22NOV76 2 7VC04730 DAY POST-ELECTION 2SP343 25,107 19OCT76 -22NOV76 15 76FEC/42ohS~YEAR END REPORT 705 3v936 23NOV76 -31DEC76 7 77FIC/@4,10*?
TEMNTDTOTAL 17#465 53P372 18.616 47#340 148 TOTAL 000



Sequence of Eve~nts -,1975.

I. ORAIIZATIOt4

The San Francisco Democratic County Central Conmittee (SFDC) registered
with the Federal Election Couuission on October 1.7, 1975. (Attachmient 75-1)
The San Francisco Voter Registration Committee was named as an affiliated
subcommittee (VRC). The SFDC stated that it supported all Democratic caqdidates,
including State and Federal, that no contributions were to be made directly to.
the candidates but funds were to be spent on their behalf, and that these amounts
might exceed $1,000 in a calendar year. An amendment to the Statement of Organiza-
tion (January 2, 1976) stated that this comittee would exist permanently by law.

11. REPORTS

For the year 1975 receipts were reported as $30,599.00, and expenditures were
$309759.00. A Request for Additional Information was sent on the July 10 Report for
year-to-date totals and deb~t balances and an adequate response was received on
January 2, 1976. An RFAI was sent on theOctober 10 Report for omitted debts, which

'* totaled $1,000, and an adequate response w~as received on January 2, 1976. An RFAI
for year-to-date totals and particulars of expenditures on the Year End Report was
sent on Janaury 5, 1976 and an adequate response was received on April 8. 1976.

ITT. SURFACE VIOLATIONS

On March 11, 1976 a letter was sent to SFDC for apparent receipts from Corpora-
Stions and Labor Unions. (Attachment 75-2) The response of March 19, 1976 (Attachment.

75-3) states that "The contributions involved were accepted for non-partisan activities
in which the SFDC took part". It then states that several of the contributions were

~-deposited in VRC for "non-partisan voter registration". However, contributions from
the International Brotherhood of Painters and Allied Trades, and from Automotive

SMachinists Lodge 1305, International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
were used to "help defray expenses incurred for the November 4 election and the
D-cernber 11 run-off". These elections, it should be noted, were Municipal. The
treasurer even describes theta as "non-partisan activities, as in the November-
December 1975 Municipal Elections"

This response was apparently accepted as adequate by the FEC analyst. While
the letter is to Mr. Gordon McKay, FEC, there is no indication who accepted
this response.

TV. OBSERVATIONS

This material may in fact be beycnd the Statute of Limitations. It has been
included in this referral to establish the early incidence of both reporting errors
and the possible corningling of funds, problems which became frequent in future reports.



Sequent.C 0 f LVen Lei 11

1. RPO rs
For the year 1976 receipts were reported as $57,798.00 and expenditures

as $50,821.00. No Requests for Additional Information were sent to the, .0 Mittee
on these reports.

IHo RESUL.TS OF REVIEW

Rev iew of these reports have d isclIosed the follIowi ng: (Attachment, 76-1)

a) Receipts from unregistered Committees totaled $23,230 (40% pf total)

b) Receipts from Labor Unions and Corporations were reported as $9,577
(4% of total)

c) Receipts from Federal Committees totaled $23,081 (39%)

d) Get-Out-The-Vote and Voter Registration expenditures totaled $17,297
(35% of total expenditures)

e) No candidate support was reported.

111. OBSERV.ArIONS

The review indicates two major findings. First, massive comingling of funds
%..as disclosed with no apparent awareness of the restrictions onl Corporate and
Labor contributions. No doubt the lack of follow-up or, the 1915 instances may
have led to the conclusion on the part of SFDC that this was allowable. Secondly,
extensive GOTV and Voter Registration activity took place with the use of the
aforementioned funds. At that time all suchactivity was considered Federal
Activity and therefore the funds wer-eclearly prohibited under the Act.



Sequence, of Events

I. REPORTS

The initial set of reports filed for the year reported rem.Ips ,8
and expenditures of $36,568. No Requests for Additional. InfovYfttep wr sen
on the April or July 10 Reports. The October 10 Report in&Iates:

a) $7,040 from unregistered conuittees((24% of total)
b) $7,500 from Labor and Corporations (261 of total)
c) $1,000 from a Federal Committee (3% of total)
d1) GOTY and Voter Registration expenditures were $4,889

(13% of total)

Surface Violation letters were sent to SFDC on November 17 (Attemt 77-1)
and 23, 1977 (Attachment 77-2) for receipts from unregistered comitte a4
Corporate and Union Contributions. The response of December 193 1977 (Attachment
77-3) indicated that; 1) There was ignorance as to the legality of the contri-
butions and 2) the committee was engaged in Ovoter registration and geto-out-the-

~.vote efforts for a special municipal election on August 2, 1977." The letter also
indicated that the Treasurer felt "it might be simpler for this committee to formally

Sestablish a "Federal Candidates Committee (or fund)" and that "one of our bank checking
accounts is reserved solely for money that would be suitable for Federal activity, but
its use is not limited to Federal activity".

Surface Violation letters were sent to the Bradley Group (Attachment 77-4) and
C.. the Moscone Dinner Committee (Attachment 77-5) due to indications of Federal

activity in excess of $1,000. Both committees responded (Attachment 77-6, 77-7)
- that they were not sure what elicited our inquiry since they had not contributed

to any Federal candidates. But, they both said, if the inquiry was in regard to
'~the SFDC then a closer examination of the reports filed would indicate that the

monies had been handled properly. It might be noted that both committees have
the same address and Moscone Dinner Committee was addressed in care of the Bradley
Group.

On December 5, 1977, Mr. Carl Ferrentino, Treasurer of SFDC, spoke with
Chadwick R. Gore, FEC, (Attachment 77-8), concerning the Surface Violations.
Mr. Ferrentino explained that he was a new treasurer and had inadvertently,
reported non-Federal activity. He was advised to amend his reports to show
that there were two accounts, Federal and non-Federal, and to omuit State activity
from the Federal reports. It was to be made clear that comingling had not occurred.

On December 19, 1977, (Attachment 77-9), Mr. Ferrentino called again. The
Bradley Group, Moscone Dinner Committee and the Union locals had been in touch
with him and were concerned about apparant Federal violations. Mr. Ferrentino
was very upset about the FEC "harassing" his contributors. An effort was made
to explain FEC procedures to him and the conversation ended with his assurance
of a prompt reply.'

On January 26, 1978, (Attachmlent 77-10), Mr. Ferrentino called Carroll Bowen,
RAD, to discuss the matter further. The FEC had still received no response and
the Sur'face Violations had progressed to the RCTB stage. Mrs. Bowen 'informcd
Mr. Ferrentino of the same options that would solve his reporting problems that
he previously had been told. lie assured her he would file on January 31, 1978.



it. AMENDED REPORTS

On January 31, 1978 the Commission received amendments to all the 1977 Rsprts.
(Attachment 77-11) The reported receipts were reduced from $2848 to $706 and
expenditures were reduced from $36,568 to $9,344. Mr. Ferrentino explained in the
cover letter (Attachment 77-12) that "the reports reflect an allocation of Receipts
and Expenditures for Federal and non-Federal political activity?6for7I and 1977.
He enclosed copies of slate cards (Attachment 77-13) which had been mailed to
approximately 179,000 Democratic households. He also stated that a particular bank
account was being designated for Federal'purposes. In reference to the aimmets
he stated that they had "reported only those transactions and balances which were
attributed to Federal activity". Special attention should be paid to the allocation
procedure as explained by Mr. Ferrentino in the letter. This entire set of amedments
represents an allocated poto of the total commnittee activity, i.e. there is no
assurance that these funwee expended from a segregated Federal account.

Thorough review of these amendments indicates that all previously reported
Federal activity has been deleted.

, - _11W *_11_9_ - " _1q



Sequence of tvcnt$ *1

The commitoc reports OiiiW** i*rt,,, i~~
$4,941.00 and expenditures of $4,843,97i $2,500W(51% of tot) t1 epre
received from two registered committee5. $4,287.73 (88% otta) rorted
to have been allocated GOTV, Voter Reistration and headquartersret

SFDC also included a copy of the-state report with its Tein-Dey Pre-General
Report. It discloses $44604.60 received from two registered cogultteelp and
reports that $12,950.35 was received for GOTY and Voter Registratlom.r

11. SURFACE VIOLATIONS

The committee. SFDC, reported receiving loan repaymnts of$,$.0from its
non-Federal account during the October 10 reporting period. A 110'te wasseto
SFDC (non-Federal) on December 26, 1978, (Attachment 78-1) notilfog them that they

%r should register as per 2 U.S.C. 433 and report as per 2 U.S.C. 434. inadequate
response was received on January 30. 1979. (Attachment 78-21

111. GENERAL POINTS

On October 16, 1978, the FEC received a letter from SFDC indicating that they
would be supporting Phil Burton, CA-6 and John Burton, CA-S. No support has been
disclosed in subsequent reports. (Attachment 78-3)

On January 11,' 1979, Chadwick R. Gore, FEC, discussed general reporting
requirements with Alice Wong, Sr-DC. (Attachment 78-4) Appropriate Advisory Opinions
were sent to Ms. WJong to assist hier in reporting GOTV and Voter Registration.

IV. SFDC submitted copies of their 1978 slate card for FEC appraisal. (Attachmutii
78-s) It appears to fulfill the FEC non-reporting requirements.
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30,599

88,397

116,882

899103
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$6,220 (20% of year)
6,220

25,807 (44%)

149540 (50%()

$30,599

57,798

28,485

706

1,287 (26%)

$30,759

50,821
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46,567
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30,759
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118,148

90,924

14 877
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* UsinR 1977 amended figures

94,044 (1002)-

0 (0%)
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Reasons f PbRefeC*

1. Has this cofmmitte accepted fnspoiie y2USC
and used thom, for Purposes under jurisdiction of the:A*",,

Mvidenco suggesting that this is the case was disclosed.:f i re-
ports covering the pariod January 1* 1975 through September.30,
1977. A variety of letters havo been sent to the committee and
the responses have been inconclusive regarding this question.

2. Hass this committee commingled prohibited and perinissable funds
in an account used for federal purposes in violation of 11 C.1'.R.
S102.6?

A corollary to 1., this committee could accept such funds by
state law, thereby necessitating segregated accounts. Several
references to segregated accounts have been made in this commit-
tee's reports, but they are not conclusive as to whether such
accounts abide by 11 C.F.R. S102.6.

3. Is the allocation formula adopted by the committee in 1977 in
accordance with 11 C.F.R. S102.6 and S106.l(e)?

This can not be determined by the reports filed at the Commission.

4. Were in--kind contributions made to the Presidential Campaign in
1976 in violation of 11 C.F.R. S1O.7(b) (5)?

$4,200 was received by the committee from the 1976 Democratic
Presidential Campaign Committee. It is not clear that these
funds were used for Voter Registration as noted in the reports.

5. Is the San Francisco Democratic County Central Committee a corn-
mittec as per the Act?

This cannot be conclusively demonstrated by the reports currently

filed with the Commission.

6. Are the Slate Cards in accordance with 2 U.S.C. S431(e) (5) CE) and
2 U.S.C. S431 (f) (4) (G) ?

This needs to be determined by the Office of General Counsel,
particularly with regard to the 1976 Sla~te Card.

7. If these Slate Cards are not exempt, how should the expenditures
be allocated as per 11 C.F.R. SlOC.l(a)?

8. If thes~e Slate Cards are excmpt on the surface but were included
in a solicitation m~ailinig, do they lose their exempt status?

9. Has an existingj coimmitten, the "voter Registration Committee,
remtained non-registercd and non-reporting in violation of 2 U.S.C.
S433 and §434?

Inidication!; are thaL fin T~ at ederal. voter registration anctiv-
ity hais tzaken place in thiL: comvit.to -indi that it should be reporting.



DEM CATICCUT ETA OMT

~aroh 3.9, I$76

KLNNETH A2CILL 1.r. Gordon Andrew McKar
&upVIC.141116 luJ~nist.-uit Stu-ff Director for

'tAMOMOTOZ?*C Discl~osure and CominpiiAoo
GLORIA i.;If?.IY PARK.LI rederal 1,;.ccti.ofl Comdmioniti

acCOI4PING *t:CUCTAmY 13 K Street, A.W.
('UasAN o014 KEL zN~D hin~tton, D .0. 20463

MEMBERS no: San Francisco Democratic Comity Central Coiwittee.
1* jj AisecMLY OGaRICI 00216

KENNEVIII AZC3ILL C0 16

64WAH BIERMANDertr cay
ANTONY CRArILo DerM.l'ay

JAMES HROTOZYNCR Ini reply to your letter of I-arch 3.1 1 trust the foloi
NC MATIE explain the contributions to which you refer.
PETER P. MCNOELSON

E1LbRIA GIMMY PARK-LI The contributions involved wore accepted for non-partis
GRACE I.. SUAREZ in u-hich the San Francisco Democratic County Central Co

MEMBERS took part.

ing will

an activities
zmnmttee

GERALD) n. Dr'ADY The San Francisco Democratic County Central Comumittee has on several

ANNE B3E;.ISLE DALLY occa'sionls carried on a non.-parLisan voter registration progratt, for

$2H N or..R 4A N thc purj-ooe of rergistering voters of all political parxties. For

'ELLA HILL HUICH this purpose wo. for;,iied the San Francisco Voter Registration Corxittee,

IMAR JAICIVU as a sub-co.-'ii:ttee of the San Francisco Deweratic County Central
PAUL ROSEmnflCG Couuntttco. Funds received f or voter registration purposes all have

.IMnAM SMIITH bcen placed in the San Francisco Voter Registration Cormmittee account

RAY wEICalrG, M.D. so that they lPauld be separated from our County'-. Central Committee
0 accouint. The 8-).1-75 contribution from Cost Plus, Inc., the 8-22-75

MEM5Er's contribution from Smnarty Party Shops, and the 9-30-75 contribution
HOWR~31RT . URONfrom the United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices of the
HON Ra3IT . BRTN lturbing and Pipe Fitting Industry Local #38 were deposited in the

JAC COVJV~YSa Francisco Voter Re,&Lstration Conmiittee account.
PATRICK c. rnz2SERALO

CWWAnD F-RECeIAN

RE~X KENNEDY

SUSAN KI:4NEDY

CURTIS tMcCLAIN

JOAN TWOtICY

L3C.OFFICIO MEWBERS

HON. WILLIE L..DROWN

oiON. F'HIZ.LIr BURIOlI

tION. JOfHN L. IIURTON

T~he San Vrancisco Democratic County Central Ccirnittee supported
cciwlidate3 i the Novcwber 4, 1975 Eunjicipal Election in San Fran-
cisco. This iras a non-partisan election. The 12-9-75 contribution
froni tihc Iritcra1-ationa. Brother'hood of Paintcrs mnd Allied Trades,
and the 12-).7-75 contribution from Auttive t3.VCachinists Lodge

).0,IntcrnLtionla Associa.Uon of 1iac~iiriistre ;, Aerospace Workers
w.'N~ -~i t rco.ttee to help defray axpzinses incurred for the

iPo'.cmber 4 e).cction and thc Deccmber 3.1 run-off.

HION. JOI:U I 14ANCIS FORAN

HOIal. LCO T. %liCAIITHY

st0?'. GroiWACr m. mtsco-Nt:

HON. rkON.%L0. IELOSI

&ION. GEORGE R. REILLY

AG&AR JAICKO
C"11,4.

LIL.A 14IL. IUTCH
IT IC,4"Ao

2o



14.Gordon Andrew M~cKay
An-iirnt~nt Starr Dircctor for

Fedoral Election Coimiission

'afgo 2

Our conrnitteo was audited by the General Accounting: Office in 1974. 0=a
activitics theni were clearly outlined, At that timo wie set up our books
to colapl~y with their recommxrendations; oalthoutrh since its inception tim
Voter Re~intratiofl Co:n.Amittee has had its own account, with funds eparated
from the County Central Caunmittee atccounit. Where tho County Contral.
Comttee tak-cs part in nota-partisean activitics, as in the Noveberw.
December 1975 M'unicipal Elections, this fact is clearly designated so

__that. it is public knowledge what the Conunttce' o role is in such ani activity,

We invite your verification of the above, and we also invite an inspection
of our books.

Yours very truly,

Jamcs Ii. Krotozyner
Treasurer
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W'DMCo. X9 977
OFIER
Apr jakks
Chdfr
Evla Hill Hutch
1st Vice-Chai
Kenneth Azbil
2nd ViceCIr
Carl Ferrentino
Tteasume
Paul Rosenberg
t~Rbding Secrtaory

Sesa Kelly Kennedy
Correspofdkv Secretary

116th ASSEMILY

Angie Alarcon
Kenneth Azbill
Susan 1. Bierman
CAtherine Brady
Wilson Chang
"-- Ferrentiflo

;tr Mendelsohn
George Newkirk

MEMBERS
=th ASSEMBLY
ISTRICT

Margaret Brady
Anne Daley
Ella Hill Hutch
Agar jaicks
Gimmy Park LI
Paul Rosenberg
Hiram Smith
Raymond Weisberg, M.D.

MEMBERS
I18th ASSEMBLY
DISTRICT
Robert Burton
John F. Crowley
Patrick Fitzgerald
Edward Freeman
Rex Kennedy
Susan Kelly Kennedy
George Pagni
Joan Twomey

EX-OFF!C!.O M'-1EAMERS
Hon. John Foran
lion. Willie L. Brown
Hon. Leo McCarthy
Hon. Art Agnos
lion. Phillip Burton
Hon. John L. Burlon
Hon. George Re-illy
Hon. Robert Mendelsohn

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Mr. Chadwick Gore

-A d''~ 3l

Ref-Reply :3SV11t7-217 & 3SVltT-185 (Oct. ;10,. 1976 Quarterly
Repor't)

Dear Wr. Gore:

This letter is written to repeat in substance what
has already been conveyed to you over the phone today and
on or about December 6th:

1) The San Francisco Democratic Dounty Central Committee
has neither accepted nor expended any money for federal
election purposes since December of 1976.

2) There has been no federal campaign or electoral activity
in this county in 1977. This fact is a matter of public
record, knowledge of which you should be charged.

3) Our expenditures for the October 10th report period
exceeded receipts. The itemized receipts give no
showing of apparent violation of federal election
law. The activities of the committee included voter
registration and get out the vote efforts for a special
municipal election on August 2, 1977.

4) The October 10 Quarterly Report was a total statement
of the Central Committee's financial transactions. it
was our understanding and practice to report ALL activity,
federal and nonfederal. lie felt to 'do otherwise would bc
a violation., ( I now understandJ it may be simpler for thIs
committee to formally e~~~sia "Fcder-al, Canuida~es-
Committee (or fund)".).

Non-the-less all con'tributiohs from corporations, union,.2
and individual12s w..erve prop)-erly segregated and accolUnted.
One of our bank checking accounts is reserved solely
for money that would be suitable for federal activity,
but its use is not limited to federal activity.

5) Oujr San Francisco United Democratic Campaign (SFUDC)
(Cooo046052) v~as terminated August 5, 1977. This w.-as
indicated on the October 10th Quarterly Report of the



Central Conmmittee (cooo 20156) and in a seperate termination repor .t.CNote the SFDCF contribution Page 2 of' 2 Line Number .18b.)

I am deeply concerned that you have taken It upon yourself toneedlessly alarm some 12 or 13 or our contributors, *If there was anerror, it was OURS, The error was an oVerly generous public disclosure,It seems to me that my first telephone call to your letter was sUfficient.ly responsive so that any further FEC inquiry should have been waadethrough this committee.

I therefore, request two things: First, please remove the cloudof suspicion you have cant upon us in the eyes of our contributors byinforming them that their contribution was not a violation of federallaw - apparent or otherwiseo Second, please send us copies of theletters you sent the contributors so that we may follow-up.
Additionally, note the address of the committee above.
Thank you for your attention on this matter,

CaFerrentino,
Teasurer
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Mr. Orlando B. Potter
Staf f Director
Federal El1ection Cotmmissioni
1325 K St. N4W
Washington D.C. 20463

Attention: Ms. Carol Bowen - Party Team

Ref: 3SVl/77-185 & 3SVI/77-3.85

Dear Mr. Potter,

Enclosed herewith is the 1977 Year End Report
for the San Francisco Democratic County Central Comn-
mittec IDff C00020156. The Committee is also enclosing
amended copies of the first, second, and third quarters
of 1977.

The reports reflect an allocation of Receipts
arnd Expenditures for federal arnd non-federal political
activity for 1976 and 1977. To give you an idea of
the dcgree of federal political. campaign activity this
Commrittee was involved in, I am enclosing copies of
the slate cards used in the 1976 General Electicn .
Thc-sc cards were mailed to approximately 179,000 Demo-
cratic households in thi s County. The card reflects
the oper-ational a--;d-' political priorities of the com-
mittee f"or 19'76. We carried literatILure and campaign
bttons for miany c.-ndicdtes, state propositions and
lop.--,) pr opo,'Iitions. Our volunteers were instructed
to ecoura-o -Vatcrs to vote Democratic in all of the
141 rc-ces contested in each of the three assembly dis-
t~ricts.. Three of these races were federal.

To sinp.li fy and to better mneet our Federal, State
Z-114 Cmuity )-eport-ing~ fcquireinents, we shall he'nceiforthi

be desicynating our bank account t,408a)-06189 with the
13a IA of Avrca Brzinch ait L4irket and Mtontgomery Sts.
ii, Sdn1.in:ii to b12 used s-olcly~ for federal purposes.

T~his~ acrount has been opcn for years arid had been used
Fc r fodcr-ri 1raid non-focderal expendi turcs, but receives
only e1croLsi ts which con form to ftderal election l.aw

InL i.-.nin'1Cq our roports we hrtavc roported only
thv:~' t~ai~xCLOflsand baliinccs w-hich are attributable

to S~A:i.a' ti vity. Tho serol'ation anid alluca iU0n1
z1pin:o~tcI i).& vo utI v. sI X~~ -tzitinh(I~i~ for: a Federal



OPMpcW C~ittoew
wAin further information Eza ou

on tho n~hancs and advisability of Alottifqupouh
rate body. We hopc.that this effort will, bring us to-fUl
apparent Oompliancc with the law and look forward -to am ,4#9ar
response to such:**

The San Francisco Democratic Couzy

-010

y a 1Ferrentinfo
Troas rar

Enclosures

~.1)Jan. 31 Year End Report for 1977
2)Amendment for 10/10/77
3)Amendxnent for 7/10/77
4)Amendment for 4/10/77
5)Addenda to Reports
6)3 Slate Cards for 1976

CC: Secretary of State of California

CTF:ab

Certified #876147



ADIMN)A, TO ELTECTION. FORr 0215

1) The ending balance for l/31/70[ or thoI1/1/77 bg M
balance of $8j809.72 reprosents total cash on hand from41
activities of the San Francisco, Democratic'County ContricOt
tee which include votbr reitain Get-Out-Tho-Voto,. lated

card mailings, Democratic Campaign efforts-primarily for *state
and local elections--. The first two activities are non-Oartilan
efforts which effect both federal and local elections. U nod

on the candidates and the ballot propositions on the slate-cArd

and use of campaign facilities, it was dete~rmined that 
appro**l-

mately 292 of the money was used for federal election activity-

Assuming receipts and expnditures are made in the sam.

proportion, 29*5' of the cash accounts are allocated as the

beginning cash balance for federal election activities excepti

~~)100t of the remaining balance of one savings account ($65.64)

which was not used for any purpose;.and 2) about $627 which

7represents the approximate portion of remaining funds for an

earlier state and local election drive (United Democratic Cam-

paign rund). Taking these exceptions into account, the beginning

1Icash balance effectively is 26.72% of $8,809.72 or $2,353.82

for federal election efforts and activities. Thus, the balance

of $6,455.90 is the pro-rata allotment for non-federal purposes

which is reflected as transfers out on line 24b.

2) The. "loan" of $842.82 for local election or non-federal

activities in 1977 is shown to reflect the difference between

the ending bal~ance in the bank account and the ending cash bal-

ance if no "loani" were made.
- Thus, to simplify and meet reporting requirements, this

account will be designated for federal election activities/trans-

actions only starting in 1978.
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JIMY
CARTER
& WALTER
MONDALE
LEADERS,
FOR A CHANGE

For the past eight Years, our government has turned its

back on the American people. The test of any govern-
ment is not how popular it is with the powerful, but how

honestly and fairly it deals with the many who must

depend on it. We must have a government that recog-
nizes and does something about our needs in health

care, education, housing, unemployment, aid to the

elderly, environmental protection and consumer right.
With Jimmy Carter as President and Walter Mondale
as Vice President, our needs will be met with com-
passion and respect.

YES on "A"
For a cleaner environment and up to 2,000 new jobs in
the next 8 years. We must end the dumping of raw
sewage into the Bay and Ocean.

YES on "S"
The Yerba Buena Convention Center will create jobs at
no cost to the property taxpayer.

VOTE DEMOCRATIC

SEIU1OTOn
JOHN
TUNEY
FIGHTS FOR
YOUR FUTURE

- 4W

NO on #13
These leaders say NO on Proposition 13 (dog racing):
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr.:
"Proposition 13 has an unsavory odor."1

District Attorney Joseph Freitas:
"Proposition 13 is an open invitation to crime."

YESon #1
Extend low-interest housing loos to wrkng familiies
and the elderly and provide thousands of urgentl
needed jobs in the construction indt~ry.

Yeson #5
Stimulate California's economny.

YES on #14
Guarantee farm workers the right to vote.

NO on 13B"
"Protect city employees' constitutional right&

YES on"T",
Election of Supervisors by Neighborhood. End taxation
without representation.

ON NOVEMBER 2

I 4 ~ . .
. . -

I~ , 7
Atdi( g

.9

'I
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CITY & COUNTY
PROPOSITIONS

YES NO
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1~'4
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TAKE THIS DEMOCRATIC
TICKET TO THE POLLS

PRESIDENT

JIMMY CARTER

UNITED STATES SENATE

JOHN TUNNEY

UNITED STATES CONGRESS
6th DISTRICT

PHILLIP BURTON

STATE ASSEMBLY - 18th DISTRICT

LEO MCCARTHY

BOARD OF EDUCATION - Vote for 4
JULE JOHNSON

BILL MAHER
PETER MEZEY

BEN TOM

COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD - Vote for 4
ERNEST "CHUCK" AYALA

PETER M. FINNEGAN
PATRICK FITZGERALD

DORIS M. WARD
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VOTE YES FOn
CIILr JUSTICE DIIRD!

SAN FRANCISCO NEEDS
JEFF BROWN AS

PUCL~IC L,rrE(-,DfE'

\'CMT~ MOV~i~3~~2 7!

YES (ga00) .. ........ PROPOSITMO 5
YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO CLEAN AtA AND
GCM) HEALII

NO ).......POOIOS
COFNSTITUTIOftAL RIGHTS FOR ALL!!

No0 () . ...... PROPOSITION 7
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SUBJCT :f1R i C U4'..

4:' ~ ~ 4

5*, w~uczsco mwocmmc VAXMTT

Based upon the Information contained in the attached, referral,. ws
feel that an audit may be required to wvsmr certain points covered
in the investigation. In order to "ssiat you In this matter, we have
made a copy of the attached referral and are forwarding It to the
Audit Division for their perusal and coento If we may be of further
assistance, please advise us accordtigy.

cc: Audit Division

_1%
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0: Off icc of Genral Cou

IIROUGH: STAFF DIRECT4

RON!:

rS L Y Si S REF r 7 Z L--'IIEE

- ANALYST

nslTEAM CtIIMFA tj

COMPLIANCE REVIEWOR

ASSISTANT STAFF DIRECTOR FOR REPORTS ANALYSIS

CANDIDATE/COMMITTEE:

TREASURER:

ADDRESS:

AFFILIATE(S:

ALLEGATION(S):

SAN FRANCISCO ra "CRATIC COflIY CENTRAL O T1

CARLFmmO

760 MM;2=. SI~T SUITE 529
SANq FRANCSo .Ch 94102

SAN FRANCISCO V07ER RELTR.TcN C4rT1'EE (NOTI A PALHL1M

CITE: ATrACHMENTMS

SEE A~IWnkHM rG

MANNER IN WHICH REVIEW WAS INITIATED if other than normal review, AND DATE:

ATTACHMIENT

......................................................

-REPYORTS: All reports within the dates listed below have received initial basic review. For all report
reviewed, see Attachment A

PERIOD COVERED FROM Janikm 1, 1975 To ar Deobute3l.19 78

TOTAL RECEIPTS

CASH ON HAND

Sl2182294044awerxed

S 270

TOTAL EXPENDITURES S221956m3

DEBTS S3 odt

HiSTORY:

R-ESULTS OF REVIEW:

Sequencoe
sequence
Sequence

Of
Of
Of
Of

Events
Events
Events
Events

A 77ACHMLVT

1975
1976
1977
1978

REASON(S) FOR REFERRAL: A 7TA CHNEVT

DiscussiQm of Referral Points

OTHER 'FiNDING ACTIONS INITIATED BY RAD:.

3SVI/78-94 (Iegistraticrn letter to UnregistenAi
(Xmitteo)

3SV2/78-94(2nd Letter to Unregistered
Commuittee) - in process

OTItE I RRULLVAN f INFO)RMATION:

A TTA CHME.V

1
78-1

Financial. Histo--,ry Ciart

H~AD) Form sI

QL -
UA



DATE 25JAKN?IPALWE I

COMMITTEE DOCUMENT *~*RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES AL*VR" AC OGE LOCATONU

PRIMARY GENERAL PRIMARY GENERA COER--DT----S OATO
( 

----------------------------------------- ---- -----------------------------------------------------------------------f~ 00Q~

SAN FRANCISCO DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CENTRAL COijMITTEE

1970 STATEMENT OF ORBAtJIZATION- AMENDMENT

MISCELLANE3OUS TRANSACTIONsFROM F.E*C.

1977 APRIL 10 QUARTERLY
AP*'%TL 10 QUARTERLY
JULY 10 IRIAR) ERLY
J-JLY 10 OUARTERLY
UOfOER 10 QUARTERLY
kjj sy FOR rAliD1s1ONAL
REPCUEST FOR oibiiiTJONAL.

p~t.i '. sF OF: A(d'I' T NAL

OLTIJ!iFH 10 GOA(R~tRLY
-lTi~FR 10 0I.fPJERLY

O~~~k 10) GUA~RTEkLY

YL*ll*EWTJ REPORT

YLi'.*% fEN[' REPORT

1978 APRIL 10 ULUARTE.(LY
JiJL Y &Q(,o it E:L

fl'.r -LR 10 &i('EiL
ka.&iJEST F(JF siDDLITIONAL
LU DAY PRE-GLNEI4AL
10 DjAY P<E-0ENERAL
30 P'AY i'OST-GENLRAL

- AMENDM1ENT

- AMENDMIENT

INFORMAT IOR

- .mrErJDihNT

-AMiFNbriENT

-AMENVVILWT

SA - POSTrCARD
3- POSTCARD

2,972
216

1V606
1u6

23P906

374
0

INFOIRnATIUrJ

- AMENDMENT

706

1,v291

0

3P650
4,941

5Y407
7w 916
4P676

0
25P491

434
?V2

9P342
3'

16OCT78
230CT7d.
IJAN77
1JAN77
IAPR77
1f.PR77
1JUL77
1 JUL77
I JUL77
I1JlUL77
1,JUL77
1JUL77
1JUL77
1JUL77
IJUL77
10C1-7
1OCT77
1OCT77
1.ieAN78
IAPR78

508 1JAN73
1JUL78

462 1OCT78
IOCT78

p973 24OCT78

-31 hiAR77
-31fute.R77
-30JIJM77
-30JUM77
-30'3EP77
-30SEP77
-30eEP77
-30SFI1P77
-30SEP77
-30SEiP77
-30SEP77
-30SEi?77
-30SEP77
-31DEC77
-31DEC77
-31DEC77
-3lriAR71O
-30JUM78
-30SEP78
-30SEP78
-23OCT78
-23OCT70
-27NOV78

5
7
9
B3
4

16
1
2
2.
2
2
2
3

3
2
2
2
6
4
6

12
A

ile

78FEC/?1 /1918
77FZC/0'5*-/5j

4 2

70FEC/f:f-Z/444 I

77rEC/060O/34 13

70FEC/OR"2/441 4

76FEtC/4)02/4414

78f7CC/0,c*--Q4425
78FFC/0;2/44 IA
78FEC/' e2/443t,
7tFEC/O)'*,! /44 O
78FEC/(,P7/4427
78FEG/615/2703
79FEC/073/24

7CFEC/0;eR/110!?
78FEC/09105
79m .u4/ia2Q3
79F~iX'UV

TOTAL A~

11-- -/-/7 9

TOTAL

tA~v~ d~

I-

FEllJjRAk 00
,,El r-r-TI I qMM;PSIC44

COMMITTEE imi ;701*LO2URkl DOCIMEAOTS' (d

3f. 4PS43
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FEDLERAL ELECTION C~hhISSION
COMMITTEE INDEX OF DISCLOSURE DOCUMENTS - (C) (76)

PARTY RELAVED 1

DATE 25SEP78
Ph"E

I ----------- ----------- - ----------- -- --------- a - - -.: -PL f -R-EI T

PRIMARY GENERAL
EXPENDITURES

PRIMARY GENERAL. COVERAGE DATES
0 or MICROFIL"

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ AE -LOCA----TJ ---- ----- ----

SAN FRANCISCO DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CEkTRA. COMMITTEE
1975 STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
1976 STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION- AME~NDMENT

STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION- AMENDMENT
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
IlSCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS

TRANSACTION
TRANSACTION
TRANSACTION
TRANSACTION
TRANSACTION
TRANSACTION
TRANSACTION
TRANSACTION
TRANSACTION

FROM F.E.C.
FROM F. E.C.
FROM F.E.C.
FROM F.E.C.
FROM F.E.C.
FROM F. E. C.
FROM F.E.C.
FROM F.E.C.
TO F.E.C.

1975 APRIL 10 QUARTERLY
JULY 10 QUARTERLY
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
JULY 10 QUARTERLY -AMENDMENT

OCTOB'ER 10 QUARTERLYI
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFdRMATION
YEAR END REPORT
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
YEAR END REPOR~T

1976 APRIL 10 QUARTERLY
OCTOBIER 10 QUARTERL.Y
10 DAY PRE-ELECTION
10 DAY PRE-ELECTION
10 DAY PRE-ELECTION
30 DAY POST-ELECTION
30 DAY POST-ELECTION
30 DAY POST-ELECTION
YEAR END REPORT

'TERMINATED

INFORMATION
- AMENDMENT

- AMENDMENT

- AMENDMENT

TOTAL

335
7

12,p697

4#153

268

17P465

15,029

12 r295

25o,343
705

53P372

426
225

14P484

1 P294

1P739

449

18F616

17OCT75
3DEC75
2JAN76

29JUN76
21OCT76
21OCT76
25OCT76
26OCT76
29OCT76
1NOV76
1NOV76
1NOV76

27DEC76
1JAN75
1MAR75
1MAR75
1MAR75
1JUL75
1MAR75

10OCT75
1OCT75
1OCT75
1JAN76

13t641 29JUN76

1APR76
4P656 1OCT76

25MAY76
29OCT76

25P107 19OCT76
3P936 23NOV76

47P340

-28FED75
-30JUN75
-30JUN75
-30JUIN75
-30SEP75
-30SEP75
-31DCC75
-31DEC75
-31DEC75
-31MAR76
-30SEP706

-24MAY76
-18OCT76
-28JUN76
-22NOV76
-022NOV6
-31DEC76

2

2
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76FEC/010/4361
76FEC/OOW310
76FEC/0W444
76 mC/035/109

76FEC/037/1604
76FEC/036.r541
76FEC/037/45
76FEC/037/41 12

76FEC/038/0927
77FEC/045/0824
76FEC/016/4389
76FEC/018/4396
76FEC/01S/4401
76FEC/O18/4421
76FEC/OIB/4404
76FEC/018/4419
76FEC/01S/4426
76FEC/018/4439
76FEC/015/5176
76FEC/O18/4441
76FEC/033/3637
76FEC/044/0304
76FEC/015/+2364
76VEC/036/1021
76FEC/194@
76FEV/@4/07
WWFC/42f314

77V=M#402
TOTAL FWR:
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Sequence of Events - 1975

1. ORGANIZATION

The San Francisco Democratic County Central Comunittee (SFDC) reoistered
with the Federal Election Commission on October 17, 1975. (Attachment 76-1)
The San Francisco Voter Registration Committee was named as an affiliated
subcomittee (VRC). The SFDC stated that it supported all Democratic. candidatos,
including State and Federal, that no contributions were to be made directly to'
the candidates but funds were to be spent on their behalf, and that thuse amounts
might exceed $19000 in a calendar year. An amendment to the Statement of' Organiza-
tion (January 2, 1976) stated that this comimittee would exist permanently by law.

11. REPORTS

For the year 1975 receipts were reported as $30,599.00, and expenditures were
$30,759.00. A Request for Additional Information was sent on the July 10 Report for

~ year-to-date totals and delot balances and an adequate response was received on
January 2, 1976. An RFAI was sent on theOctober 10 Report for omitted debts, which

Stotpled $1,000, and an adequate response wjas received on January 2, 1976. An RFAI
Sfor year-to-date totals and particulars of expenditures on the Year End Report was

sent on Janaury 5, 1976 and an adequate response was received on April 8, 1976.

111. SURFACE VIOLATIONS

C" On March 11, 1976 a letter was sent to SFDC for apparent receipts from Corpora-
C~tions and Labor Unions. (Attachment 75-2) The response of March 19, 1976 (Attachment

75-3) states that "The contributions involved were accepted for non-partisan activities
in which the SFDC took part". It then states that several Oif the contributions were

~- deposited in VRC for "non-partisan voter registration". However, contributions from
the International Brotherhood of Painters and Allied Trades, and from Automotive
Machinists Lodge 1305, International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
were used to "help defray expenses incurred for the November 4 election and the
December 11 run-off". These elections, it should be noted, were Municipal. The
treasurer even describes them as "non-partisan activities, as in the November-
December 1975 Municipal Elections"

This-response was apparently accepted as adequate by the FEC analyst. While
the letter is to Mr. Gordon McKay, FEC, there is no indication who accepted
this response. -

IV. OBSERVATIONS

This material may in fact be beycnd the Statute of Limitations. It has been
included in this referral to establish the early incidence of both reporting errors
and the possible comingling of funds, problems which became frequent in future reports.



Swmeof' rveiiLr 1976

For the year 1976 receipts were reported as $57,798.00 and expenditures
as $50,821.00. No Requests for Additional Information were sent to the comittee
on these reports.

11. RESULTS OF REVIEW

Review of these reports have disclosed the following: (Attaclunent 76-1)

a) Receipts from unregistered Commnittees totaled $23,230 (40% of total)

b) Receipts from Labor Unions and Corporations were reported as $2,577
(4% of total)

0) Receipts from Federal Committees totaled $23,081 (39%)

d) Get-Out-The-Vote and Voter Registration expenditures totaled $17,297
(35% of total expenditures)

e) No candidate support was reported.

III. OB3SERVAT IONS

The review indicates two major findings. First, massive comingling of funds
was disclosed with no apparent awareness of the -estrictions on Corporate and
Labor con tributions. No doubt the lack of follow-up on the 1975 itistances may
have led to the conclusion on the part of SFDC that this was allowable. Secondly,
extensive GOTV and Voter Registration activity took place with the use of the
foementioned funds. At that time all such activity was considered Federal

Activity and there-fore the funds were clearly prohibited under the Act.



Sequece of Events 1#71

1. REPORTSj

The initial set of eotsfiled for the year reported ,repso *,
and expenditures of $36j58 No Requests for Additional Jnfrto wrseet
on the April or July 10 PAorts. The October 10 Report indicate.:

a) $7,040 from unregistered committees (24% of total)
b) $7,500 from Labor and Corporations (26% of total)
c) $1,000 front a Federal Committee (3% of total)
d) GOTY and Voter Registration expenditures were $4,889

(13% of total)

Surface Violation letters were sent to SFDC on November 17 (Att aclmekt 771)
and 23, 1977 (Attachment 77-2) for receipts from unregistered comii-ttees m4d

'~Corporate and Union Contributions. The response of December 19,, 1977 (Attadhment
77-3) indicated that; 1) There was ignorance as to the legality of the contri-

Sbutions and 2) the comittee was engaged in "voter registration and get-out-the-
vote efforts for a special municipal election on August 2, 1977." The letter also
indicated that the Treasurer felt "it might be simpler for this committee to formally

S establish a "Federal Candidates Committee (or fund)" and that "6 n of our bank checking
accounts is reserved solely for money that would be suitable for Federal activity, but
its use is not limited to Federal activity"..

Surface Violation letters were sent to the Bradley Group (Attachment 77-4) and
C_ the Moscone Dinner Comittee (Attachment 77-5) due to indications of Federal

activity in excess of $1,000. Both committees responded (Attachment 77-6. 17-7)
-- that they were not sure what elicited our inquiry since they had not contributed

to any Federal candidates. But, th.~j both said, if the inquiry was in regard to
' the SFDC then a closer examination of the reports filed would indicate that the

monies had been handled properly. It might be noted that both committees have
the same address and Moscone Dinner Committee was addressed in care of the Bradley

* Group.

On December 5, 1977, Mr. Carl Ferrentino, Treasurer of SFDC, spoke with
Chadwick R. Gore, FEC, (Attachment 77-8), concerning the Surface Violations.
Mr. Ferrentino explained that he was .a new treasurer and had inadvertently,
reported-non-Federal activity. He was advised to amend his reports to show
that there were two accounts, Federal and non-Federal, and to omit State activity
from the Federal reports. It was to be made clear that comingling had not occurred.

.On Dec~rnber 19, 1977, (Attachment 77-9), Mr. Ferrentino called again. The
Bradley Group, Moscone Dinner Comittee and the Union locals had been in touch
with him and were concerned about apparant Federal violations. Mr. Ferrentino
was very upset about the FEC "harassing" his contributors. An effort was made
to explain FEC procedures to him and the conversation ended with his assurance
of a prompt reply.

On January 26, 1978, (Attalchment 77-10), Mr. Ferrentino called Carroll Bowen,
RAD, to discuss the matter further. The FEC had still received no response and
the Surface Violations had progressed to the RCTB stage. Mrs. Bowen informed
Mr. Ferrentino of the same options that would solve his reporting problems that
lie previously had been told. lie assured her he would file on January 31, 1978.



11. AMENDED REPORTS

On January 31, 1978 the Commnission received amendments to all the 1977 Reports.
(Attachment 77-11) The reported receipts were reduced from $28,485 to $706 and
expenditures were reduced from $36,568 to $9.344. Mr. Ferrentino explained in the
cover letter (Attachment 77-12) that "the reports reflect an allocation of Receipts
and Expenditures for Federal and non-Federal political activity for 196 and 1977.
He enclosed copies of slate cards (Attachment 77-13) which had been mailed to
approximately 179,000 Democratic households. He also stated that a particular bank
account was being designated for Federal'purposes. In reference to the amendments
he stated that they had "reported only those transactions and balances which were
attributed to Federal activity". Special attention should be paid to the allocation
procedure as explained by Mr. Ferrentino in the letter. This entire set of amendments
represents an allocated poto of the total commnittee activity, i.e. there is no
assurance that these funds were expended from a segregated Federal account.

Thorough review of these amendments indicates that all previously reported
Federal activity has been deleted.



Sequence or iveents - 1978

1. REPORTS

The comnmittee reports through Novembewr 27, 1978, disclose reveipts*
$4,941.00 and expenditures of $4,843.97, $32,0500 (51% of' totA I was repored
received fr:om two registered conwittew;. $4,287.73 (88% of total) W& -reorted
to have been allocated GOTV, Voter Registration and headquartert s et

SFDC also included a copy of the- state report with its hte..0 -geeneral
Report. It discloses $4,604.60 received from two registered=IVe and
reports that $12,950.35 was received for GOTV and Voter Registr*0tion.

II. SURFACE VIOLATIONS

The committee, SFDC, reported receiving loan repayments of, SW..0O from its
non-Federal account during the October 10 reporting period. Aletter was sent to

N SFDC (non-Federal) on December 26, 1978, (Attachment 78-1) notifying. them that they
should register as per 2 U.S.C. 433 and report as per 2 U.S.C. 434. inadequate
response was received on January 30. 1979. (Attachment 78-2)

111. GENERAL POINTS

On October 16, 1978, the FEC received a letter from SFDC indicating that they
would be supporting Phil Burton, CA-6 and John Burton, CA-5. No support has been
disclosed in subsequent reports. (Attachment 78-3)

C On January 11,' 1979, Chadwick R. Gore, FEC, discussed general reporting
requirements with Alice Wong, SrDC. (Attacholent 78-4) Appropria to Advisory Opiniotis
were sent to Ms. Wong to assist hier in reporting GOiV and Voter Registration.

el ~IV. SFDC sulbmitted copies, of their 1978 slate ca rd for ,FEC appraisal. (Attachiment
78-5) It appears to fulfill the FEC non-reporting requirements.
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Reasons for Referra~ 4

1. Has this co'nmittee acccbpted funds prohibited by 2 U.S.C.' S4 4
and used them for purposes under jurisdiction of the Act?

Evidence suggesting that this is the case was disclosed in zt-
ports covering the period January 1e 1975 through September 30,
1977. A variety of letters have been sent to the committee and
the responses have been inconclusive regarding this question.

2. Has this committee commingled prohibited and permissable funds
in an account used for federal purposes in violation of 11 C.FR.
S102. 6?

A corollary to 1., this committee could accept such funds by
state law, thereby necessitating segre'gated accounts. Several
references to segregated accounts have been made in this commit-
tee's reports, but they are not conclusive as to whether such
accounts abide by 11 C.F.R. S102.6.

3. Is the allocation formula adopted by the committee in 1977 in
accordance with 11 C.F.R. 5102.6 and S106.l(e)?

This can not be determined by the reports filed a1t.the Commission.

4. Were in-kind contributions made to the Presidential Campaign in
1976 in violation of 11 C.F.R. S1lQ.7(b) (5)?

$4,200 was received by the committee from the 1976 Democratic
C.- Presidential Campaign Committee. It is not clear that these
C funds were used for Voter Registration as noted in the reports.

5. Is the San Francisco Democratic County Central Committee a comn-
mittee as per the Act?

This cannot be-'conclusively demonstrated by the reports currently

filed with the Commission.

6. Are the Slate Cards in accordance with 2 U.S.C. S431(c) (5) (E) and
2 U.S. C. 5431 (f ) (4) (G) ?

This needs to be determined by the Office of General Counsel,
particularly with regard to the 1976 Slate Card.

7.- If theie Slate Cards are'not exempt, how should the expenditures
be allocated as per 11 C.F.R. S10G.1(a)?

8. If these Slate Cards are excmpt on the surface but were included
in a solicitation mailing, do they lose their exempt status?

9. Has an existing committee, the 1.oter Registration Committee
remained non-registered and non-reporting in violation of 2 U.S.C.
S433 and 5434?

Indications are that significant federal voter reqistration activ-
ity has taken place in this committee and that it should be reporting.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION **'

WASHINGTON, D.C.243"5 OCT 37 All W:~5

7-
REGISTRATION FORM AND STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION

FOR A
POLITICAL COMMITTEE

ALL QUESTIONS MUST DE ANSWERED FOR N4EW REGISTRATIONS

50New Registration
0 Registration Amendment

C~~-L-'c 2,t.; / S -c
C' 1. Full name of comittee: &an Francisco Democratic County Central Committee

* Mailing address and ZIP code: -62 Woodland Avy2.

-. Sam Francisco, - CA 2411l7 Telephone number: -5I46-19A4

2. Affiliated or connected organizations:

Name of affiliated or
connected organization

San Francisco Voter Registration
Con-Littee

Mailing address and
ZIP code Relationship

t f

62 Woodland Ave.
Sain Francisco, CA 94117

Subcornittee o!' San
Francisco Deviocratic
County Central Conrittec

3. Area, scope and jurisdiction of the committee:
(a) Will this committee operate in more than one State? -NO

%0(b) Will it operate on a statewide basis in one State? .JQ...0 .
(c) Will it primarily support candidates seeking State or local office? i-10
(d) Will it support candidates for Federal office in an aggregate amount in excess of S 1,O0O during the calendar year? ...klease

see statement on continuation sheet attached*

4. Ustby name, address, office-sought, and party iffiliation, any candidate for Federal or public office that this committee
is supporting:

Full names of candidates I Mailinp address and ZIP code r Office qniueht I Nrtv

Please see statement on
continuation sheet attached

3 o* ZI q
S. If this committee is supporting the entire ticket of a party, give name of party: DmcaiDemocratic

-fteft ft .



1 6. IdenUfy iy ame, ddw ad
Full. Sam

L. ate "-an"ut's C 0du of boosJ
.MaAIt addres And ZIP code

Pwsts:

JJ?2 No. frotoowner 340OremitdelA StBu~ISarn Fracisao,# CA 94109
_____________________ officm telephone No. 77~~

7. List by name, adre and position of other principal offier of the committee, including the chairman and treasurr if
not identified in Quetion 6 above and members of the finance committee, it any:

Full name Mailing address-and ZIP code Comm'ittee title or position
Agar Jaicka 62 Woodland Ave. Chairana

Sana Francisco,, CA 94117

Robert E, Burton 2530-15th Ave. Vice-Chaizum
San Francisco, CA 94127

8. Doe this committee plan to stay in existence beyond the current calendar year?- Yes3 If so, how
long? -Permanent committee.

9. -In the event of dissolution, what disposition will be mnade of residual funds? __________________

n- . 10. List the bank in which the committee deposits funds, holds accounts, rents safety deposit boxes or maintains funds:

Name of bank(s) campaign depository Mailing address and ZIP code

Bank of America 1larket-New M~ontgomery Office
1 New 1-ontgomery St.
San Francisco, CA 94105

11. List all reports required to be filed by this committee with States and local jurisdictions, other than reports required under
this Act, the names, addresses, and positions of the recipients of the reports:

Dates
Report title required Name and position of recipient Mailing address and ZIP code

______ ______ ______ _____ I to be filed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Please see continuation
sheet attached.

UNDER PENALTIES OF PERJURY, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE EXAMINED THIS'REPORT INCLUDING SCHEDULES AND
STATEMENTS, AND TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF IT IS TRUE, CORRECT, AND COMPLETE.

J'ial" t1i. /Cno#QZtq kM
Signature of Treasurer of Condmittee

October 15. 1975 Dt

RETURN COMPLETED REPORT AND ATTACHMENTS TO:

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.



4.,

Reptistration Form anid Sttemt or Qi': gnization for a PoliiaCu

Item 3. Area, scope and jurisdiction of the committee,
(d) We are the official Democratic County Central Committee. As suo'h, we expend

money on behalf of all Democratic candidates,, which includes State legislators
as well as candidates for Federal offices, Funds do not go to individual
candidates but are expended on behalf of a slate of Democratic candidates.0
The total amount expended may exceed $1,000 during the calendar yetr.

Item 4. List by name, address, office sought, and party affiliation, any candidate
for Federal or public office that this committee is supporting;

* As of this date the Democratic County Central Commoittee is not supporting
any candidates for Federal, State, or local office.

Item U1. List all reports required to be filed by this coimittee with States and
local jurisdictions, other than reports required under this Act, the names,
addresses, and positions of the recipients of the reports:

Report title Dates required to be filed
Campaign Stateienti Calendar year when no elec-
California Form 420 tions occur: July 10,

January 31 following subject
year.
Calendar year when elections
occur: information on these
dates not yet received.

Name& P6 iion af ~I-ad*Ibln ad ZI P
State of California P.O. Box 1467
Secretary of State SacramentoCA95&)

City & County
of San Francisco-
Registrar of Voters

City Hall,
San Francisco,
CA 94102
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WS2 K~ STRUI KW
WA*04C1ON.M~. X0*3

March 11, 1976 ;
Mr. James KrotozynerL
San Francisco Democratic County

Central Committee
62 Woodland Avenue
San Francisco, California 94117

Dear Mr. Krotozyner: -

A review of your committee's cumulative Reports of Receipts
and Expenditures filed with the Federal Election Commnission for
calendar year 1975 reveals contributions apparently accepted from
labor and corporate sources. Supporting Schedules A for Part One

C' of your October 10 Quarterly and January 31 Reports disclose the
following contributions:

8/11/75 Cost Plus, Inc. $ 500

8/22/75 Smarty Party Shops IS15

9/30/75 United Association of Journeymen $2,000
and Apprentices of the Plumbing
and Pipe Fitting Industry-Local 138

.12/9/75 International Brotherhood of $ 100
Painters and Allied Trades

12/17/75' Automotive Machinists Lodge 1305 $ 400
International Association of
Machinifts & Aerospace Workers

.*Contributions from corporations and labor unions are expressly
prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 610, except from separate -segregated funds.

The Commission invites your commuittee to submit any informa-
tion or amended reports which would clarify, explain, or correct the
disclosures detailed above. Such information should be received by

( d O



-2-

the CoUlisiton not later than ten business days after receipt of,
this letter.

If you~ have any questions concerning this matters ptas
do not hesitate to write or call the Comission at (202) 382*44M.

Sincerely,

Gordon Andrew McKay
Assistant Staff Director fo

Disclosure and Coumpliant

4~

-7~J~.

V
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*ED ittwCEiIIrs -CONTIIJUTION1 TICKHI~r PUIICiIASI$ IA)ANKi, AND THAMUIPERS

(Full Name of Candidate or Commlttwt)

Part N J
(Use for Itcmi~inx Part 1. 2,39,4* or s)

Date (month.

day, year)

81' t115

v--I~ 1

&

WS
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRlUCTIONS

(Use separate page (s) for each numbered Part)

Full Namne, Ihalng Address, and ZIP Code ____________

(occupation anid principal place of business, It any) grfaeYs t

SA 1P#4AA-V CA, ,4q44Sh

£A) FjvAt4czI eA. 'tlo

.2C.p137 -LA 1?A.
$1MIW0 virwoC qidw's IAggregate Year-to-date

R6510 WVSrwOC f . 704IGL-

Lz+ wowo glj *-tooa-t-dt

fD~~e FLMP~DVLAggregate Ya-~t

LOGC.L. UI00J S13

~AtI F~tte4(ACA. q4i a Aggregate Year-to-date

Aggrega Year-to-date

Aggrge Y r-odte

[Aggregate Year-to-date

Aggri;9ate Year-to-date

TOASTl

Amount of Rcc~~ipt
This Period

I~o.oo

-2,oko.OO

2,000.00~

(Last pafT111 ArL on1y)



ITEMIZED RECEIPTrS-CONTIUTlOK8 &4 W COUA ftR WAIfB AI(1

244r~-C -C0z"4A o

~Coor~j C&PUrr4M. COOA rV'r
(Full Nameof Cnndidtte or ~ommitti), (U"s (or tlmzn Port 1.32.3.*1,4. or Gi)

('Us* searate P pg(s)for each numbored Part)

f 1860 andh SU lwa plot*I9 or 3461"Se. It Alelaftol' Receipt
Date (month, Full Nam. Muailing Address, and ZIP Cede &Og (It 5@If4Uposfd Am theek bv'~) This Period

day. year) ftre*

iefrcbia 0vA ,Dmw*4 4 jar This period

(W4 Q~A sr $ 1_____0O.00

Ia~h 1~~SW~At~bPeT9This period

4 -io 4 UA M WME

42M-5 19U"rvi@1..~U op ?bw*"M This period

Trv$s '.uvi This perioa
41 C&Aw4 $sr- j, ~ ___ 0

5A*4 F;2..164 s"d CA - [114133 Year-te.Date

PWV.= F4?pASA' This period

_ _ _ _ f j e v ert j t._-4-04-

M4).AvJ Mk. SWIC-l~AL~A4~~C~ This period

~. q'~,ov [Arte eatoDate _______

~L . ~ f~AiiThis period
l~~Agregat .5ear-ie.Daiea

.AMG, ADCb ~ ~ $ ~ 0O

j3LL*rJ .3. Gw.i-c4 A r 1twcyG This period

f(1 50 CPO4FPkIA S1r. Aggrgte Year-toDat*

504..f#.3Q5A.,, CA. 44Ioe 0 ___________

1.504% ~ Cg~~.1This period
(6 sr. 8 100.00

* SAv4 F*4wj~ocqac.c. Co... 14mv)Agegt Year-t...Date

P..o8 L~6bThis period
.3 4 fPaa4cE P-~m IDAME , __ $1S
CDA-M______ 0AM**C%4-q4S Affgregate Year-toDate

124/qhs v5I- CS~A.T This period (oo
z ToYop.j CvL $
S"S54,xro* CA. & ggeat Ya0Wtst

TOTAL THIS PERIOD_____
(Last page of this Part onliy)

Rewlsed Janutr, 1974

V

VUA4W MRS



ITEMIIZE.D RECEI1'TS-COMU

Sow *~ a..cts , icc"i

(Full tams of Cdidtt '0r

COLLB~V*4S~ NSMR.S

I'Mrt M64
(Use for ItenIldttgwt,,S4or 5)

(Uup""rate V&S00,4,w trh numbered Part)
iins.Uoe ineew orII8 *saei t, 4 II. 4 AwW of Receipt

Date (month, Full Name Maiin Address.~d and ZIPe Cod ah Period
.day, year) iam.tatnAdrsadIPCe

__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ I%41 is_______________tw 
o,____

11%0 S1CUm** Ave. V0.0

£ra LESTMi. 1jew i4& ;creae This period gC0

67~~ ~ ~ ip'4oADP bo

II45 PALD*JAA" ___ 100.00

~~~ rg0 1 [reat* YearteDato

174ill C4+A4A.JAS SO&AP-60AIL ok This period

M.L.- 'fML.g, *.. %1)Lj Aggregate Year-le-Date

I2'116 Ctb3I-nr 0J. C%C'T65 This period
i, S. IWLI1sea twve

DMATft tj,&,.W7S LeO.&I This period

(LjFot4&CJL L. ;;GJ0 i Umet4 This period
q6q I&ma arr~ . - A I !Cs2- $

(5.P.,CA~j~&lfAggregate Ymart..ate

This period

Aggregate Year-to-Date

$This period

Aggregate Yerwae Dxt&o is

TOTAL THIS PERIOD
(Last page of this Part only)

Revised ianu&aJ 1974

GPO of7.957 Page



DEMOC2ATI COU_ AL

OFFICIRG PCti5tUU~ASt? 7 pf3~
AC1AR JAICXG

CHAIR. Arch 19j 1976
Lt.LA IfILl. g4UtJCH

IS? VICC-1 MIEAN.

KNNL A7ccUlm. 1:r, Gordon Andrcw VcKay
AnoistLuit Starrf Director for

1111ASISOLNDisclosure anid Conpliance
GiLonIA GIMMY PAnK.LI A"eiea.Beto ordso

I4CCONIlNG 8I:CNCTART~oea JccinCmiso
!~UANKrI~yI~N~ot.1325 K Strect, N.W.

CONISI N0114CIU $IrC114?AI4 .hintgton, D).C. 20463

IGTH ~ AsePl 12RCTn: San Francisco Democratic County Central Coezjtt...'
KE14NEIII AZCILL C00020156.
TISAN BIERMAN Da ~r c~y
ANTONY oR~riLo Der .hay

JAMES KROTOZYNCR In reply to your letter of 1ITarch U.1, I trust the following will
f1AK MIAR71NEZ explain the contributions to which you refer.
PETERi P. P.LNDELSOHN

66ORIA GIMMY PARK.LI The contributions involved were accepted for non-partisan activities
GRACE L. SUV.RCZ in uwhich the San Francisco Democratic County Central Committee
MEMBERS took. part.
~- 17ii" AscrtLv, DISTRIcT

GERALD R. DrADY The San Frwicinco Democratic County Central Cormmittee has on several
APN. BELISLE DALEY occasions ca±rried on a non-partisan voter registration program,, for

e2HN DEARMAN the purpose of registering voters of al~l political parties. For
ELLA HILL HUICH this Purpose we £ormcd the San Francisco Voter Registration Cormittee,
4;"R JAlCI-.9 as a sub-colmiiittee of the San Francisco Dermcratic County Central
PAUL nOSEtmrDRo Contrnttee. Funds received for voter registration purposes all have
HIRAM SFIITH been placed in the San Francisco Voter Registration Comittec account
RAY WEIc~n~rdG. M.D. so that they urould be separated from our County Central Commidttoe

account. The B-3.1-75 contribution from Cost Flus, Inc., the 8-22-75
MEI.'BEfls DSH contribution fromi Smarty Party Shops, and the 9-30-75 contribution

16T0H AsurPARLY TftC
HON. Ro.3ET I*. BUfO from the United Association of Journeyrmen and Apprentices of the

JACK CrOWLEYlwnbinf) and Pipe Fitting Industry Local #38 ware deposited in the
PATCK c.rOWLE AD San Francisco Voter -Riegistration Co.mmittee account..

CDWARD FREENIAN -The San Yranclsco Democratic County Central Cocraittee supported
REXKENEDY&~caidates iii the Kovirber 4, 1975 BXnicipal Election in San Fran-

SUCA14 KE:NNEDY cisco. This was a non-partisan election. -~The 12-9-75 contribution
CURTIS M.cS LAIN froza tihc Intc-.iationa). Brotherhood of Painters and Allied Trades,
JOA14 TVWOIry and tha 12-3.7-75 contribution from-. Automotive I8*.achinists Lodge
LX-OFIC10 MEMBERS 3.305, Intcrnation:l. ix-sociation of1' haclairists ,% Aerospace Workers

MON WILIFL..ROW 1,!'c imiC to our co.-..!it4%cd to hielp defray expenuses incurred for the
HON. WILLIE . DISOWN 1 e).ction and the Doec-niber 1.1 run-oIff,

PION. PILLIP BURI4

PION. .JOIN L. ITUITON

HON. JOI6'N I I4ANCIS FORAN

HOWE LCO T. Me-CARTHY

Ito N. GF~MCIE R. MoCrcoN

MON. RON.'LLt' 12ELOSI

ION. GE.OnGI' ft. REILLY

2



Hr. Gordion Artdi'ow I-A'CKy
Ar. t-in t Staff IDirioctor for

Fedoral Election Cou,~issionl
3-19-76
Pageo 2

Our com-Jdttee vrns auditcd by the General Accoxrting Office in 1974.0 !Ou
activities thcoi wera clearly outl.ined. At th-at time we set up our Woksc~
to com~ply withn their recorixndations; although since its inception U
Voter Rer-Astratiofl Co,-ruittee has had its own account, with funds so I Pated
froia thc County Central Comittcc tccowit. Mhere the County Centr4
Comilittee takecs part in non-partisan activities, as in the ]ovewber -,-
Doccr~ber 1975 i~ncplElections, this fact is clearly designate& so
that it is public knowledge what the Commditce's role is in such 'an activity.

1c invite your verification of the above, and w,.e also invite an inspection
of our' books.

Yours very truly, -

JatvaQ4 /h. -
Jamecs Li. Krotozyricr
Treasur~er



.I B10
ary 1976
rai Ewectlon Commsslon
)K Street 04M,
an~ten, D.C. 2046)

Expeftdiftrs''
s~risingo Loans, &$dr Trnfrs

121,9 22t and/or 23sof fEC Form 3
(we Instrwetioon bask

Aft9 sepna" wI'sdvists for "nd

Name of Candidate or ComeAtee in I Ul

Sani Francisco Democratic County Central Committee

Fwln address and ;lP el Purpose of Expenditure Date (mnonth. Amount of each aexpenrli-
Fty'i"- - £.'osocru~ti c "toazpaign Fund Printing 215,000 day. year) twoethis period

5371 Wilshire Blvd. envelopes 4/ 2/76 1,558.75
Los Angeles, VA 90036

Full Name, mailing address and ZI oePurpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of each expends-

Alyce Wong Typing and record- day. year) tumethis period

56 John St. keeping service 4/16/76 161.00
San Francisco, CA 94133

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP 0041e Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amiount of each expends-
day. year) twre this period

f Fjj Name, nrwisling address and ZIP code -Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of each expendi-
day. year) ture this period

lull Name, mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of each expend.-

dlay. year) ture this period

Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of each expenc
day, year) turn this period

Full Namew, mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of each expendi.

day. Year) ture this period

Full Name, mailing address anid ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amo~unt of each exper'di-
day. year) ture this period

Subtotal of expenditures this page (optional) .......................................................... ~ $ 1 , 719 .75

Total this period (last page this line number only) ........................... 1q797



$4 Streoe KN..
_41on. D.Q r 2042-

Na~me of CandWAtee s

anead TraNsfers ftof LNi
-l16t 17I aud/or 18S of FEC Form 3

EIon estinese O __O

IEMOCfATIC C0UNTW CENTRAL COMJITTE E

(Us swat. stleduehi) fer set,
- ~.

FullName meline ~~Doe Umonth. Amount Of each

Sally Lilienthal 8/4/. vee) eciptths
2960 Vallejo St. //6 150

Princpl place of bu is m s a f
none 0 Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-Date .......... $ ______

F ulI Nme, ailng dd - a W Z F 00Qte (month. Amou"It of each

FullNam. mill~dd'eia~t ZI Cday~. year) receipt this ver sod

Jackson Hts 8/27/76 100.00
5 17th Ave, 9A7fl6 25.00

rnq scoCA94121
Prip Gipal place of buiness Occupation real estate and
Jackson Hu & Associates insuranag broker-

~a Fjm iso CA 94111 Aggregate Year-to-date .......... i SI$ 12 . 00___

Ff1ffanW. mailing address and ZIP cede aemot.A unofac

Frederick P. Furth day. vet) receipt this period

235 v.ontgomery St., Ruiss Building ?1330 9/30/76 250.00
Son Francisco. CA 941.04

Principal place of business Ocpto

Fuirth, Fahrner & Wong attorngy
235 m!ontgornery St. #1330 MO Check if Contributor is self -emp-loyed

San~~~~~~ Frnic A 914gregate Year-to-date ......... ' *$ 25 00 ____

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code 1i ote: For Mendelsohn fAor Senate Date (month. Amount of each

the Bradley Group Carnpaign-M'e1. Swiig, Treasurer; for day. year) receipt this period

4mn tvoter rei'istration 9/21/76 899.80

tan Francisco, CA 94103
Ftlncipal place of business occupation political fundraising

San Francisco, CA 94103 0- Check if Contributor is self -employed

(orkrntga- bpT-In - .- .1--n , Aggregate Year-to-date ............. $ a 1

Ful Nae, ailng ddrss nd IP ~deDate (month. Amount of each
Ful Narwmalin adres ad ZP cdeday. year) receipt this period

Principal Place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregaie Year-to-dlate...........i So.

FullNam. miilng ddrt. nd IP odeday. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed

Anyregate Year-to-date .......... 10$

Subtotal of receipts this page (optional).............................................................~

Total this period (last page this line number only).......................... .................................. $ r039)9*2(>
Page



ml ttlite4 NMIlptso
hs, Ticket POOciuatss Loans,

iatest and Transfers for Live
'159 Il6, 17 and/or IS of FEC Form 3

lowe Sewru1tbe on MW

Low.upe i~suetIO
nu~wemd lne 7

SAN FRAINC13,00 vU0gCRATIC COMITY( CENTRAL CO1MITTE E ____

Faull Name eiulino afo n V.K Data (mcOfth. Amnount of each

Ik~rt n fora rpain omitte ay. vwl Vgfeilit this lwr sodl

235 VMontgry Sta, #12201726 ,0,o
San Francisco, CA 94104

rriAcipal Place of buins Occupation

0Check if Contributor is self -employed
AgrgaYeartot...... $ .

Full Name, mailing addeeu MW ZIP Go"e Date (month. Amount of each

,,United Democratic Ceapaign Fund debt. yea) f MiPt this Per tod

62 Woodland Ave. 8/13/76 2,570.,36
Sban Francisco, CA941

!*cipat place of businhss Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employVed
Aggregate Year-to-date .......... 0-$ 2________

KI Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each

,Frend ofAr Agos,(;5ndd~t &r sfte Aaftb.,day. year) receipt this period

120 Montgomery St. #2270 82/6 148

,.San Francisco, CA 94104 9/10/76 200.00
Principal place of business Occupat ion 9/10/76 98.10

V 9/17/76 45.80
o Check if Contributor is self-employed _9/177 90.60

Aggregate Year-to-date........... lip S _9 609/30/76 207030

,alName. nmiling address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each

B*en Tom f 'or School B3 'oard Committee day. year) receipt this per.od

r1 236 M~arke' St. *.8/27/76 100.00
San Francisco, CA 94102 9/10/7 6 100.00

Principal place of business Occupat ion

o Check if Contributor is self-employed
Aggregate Year-to-date ............. $ 0c)(i

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each

John Burton Congressional Campaign Committee 8/27/7 290.80eitthsero
1220 Russ Building, 235 Montgomery St. 8/27/76 2908

San Francisco. CA 94104 9/27/76 20.,0
Principal place of business Ocuain9/77i00

9/30/7 6 127.00

Aggregate Year-to-date........... 67

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each

18th Assemb ly District Fund day. year) receipt this period

350 M~cAllister St. #1044 1/27/761 60.70
-Sa _1-ranj~n CA 9402/27/76 124.10

Principal place of business Ocpto

0 Check if Contributor is self -employed -T-&a
Aggregate Year-to-date ........... j* $

Subtotal of receiptslthis palgn tonail)..................................................................... $ s7,429.L6

Total this Pariod (last pag this lie number only)............................................................~

Page



K 1re , ,~wrivton
Ns, Ticket h1reksts, Leans,

btest aNd Transferf's for Line
1:15, 19, 17 aN4/or 181of FEC form

(no ksswe 6"1 m~~

rntl';E
Wi' 14W

3 iMl a
~1'

Moa~ of cfididte Of C~wmmup(fId

SANt FRANCIS4OD DU400RATC COUNTY CENTRAL COW174TE
Full Nane. mailng adftens 0nW ZP SO& Dat (month, Awtunt Of each
Demgcrttio State 0antral Committee Federal Candidates Fund day, YW) rnlpt t his period
945 4fIlshir.i Blvd. 9/ 1/76 2,00o.oo

-a'pMara H11ta- A- 92129/24/76 2,000.000Principal place of busaiei Occupation

0 Check if Contributor ,s elf -employed
Aggrgate Year-to-Date .......... a. $A! ________ ____w)___

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP GW Dalt 1montKs Amount of each
Willie Brown Campaign Coimittee day. year fliPt ts pur sod
6,6 Octav.ia St. 9/ 3/76 209.20San Francisco. CA 94102 9/14i/76 302.10

Pqijacipal place of buiness Occupation

0 Checks if Contributor is self -employed

FruI Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day. year) receipt this perisod

Principal place of business Occupat ion

o Check if Contributor is self -employed___________________________I
Aggregate Year-to-date............ S

F L'l Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day. year) receipt this per sect

Principal place of business Occupat ion

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each

day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed
Aggregate Year-to-clate........... t $ -

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP coda Date (mnonth. Amount of cacti

dlay, year) receipt this perved

Principal place of business .Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed
__________________________________Aggregate Ycar-to-cdite ..... aV1 S

Subtotal of receipts this page (optional) ...................................................... ..... s4 511.30

Total this period (last page this line number only).......................................................... p S11, 940.7_6

P'age

I



,ton Commissloo
aqeet* MNW.

,elon. . 20463

'tMized Receipts.
Cvtihdti 0uos, Ticket Purcs es, Loause

kbetn and Transfer s for Line
N1umbevrs 16, 16, 11 and/or 18 of FE-C Form 3

(ne Instructions on back)

Name of Candidt e wCormmittoe in full

BAN FRANCISCO DEMOCRATIC COUNT! CE~NTRAL COITUk2 Ib C, I ____

jilNae aln a ms and ZIP coda Date Y(ilk AmoUnt o1 each
Li i~OJO rZoUp day. year Veselpi this mtr,-)d

4 Mint St. 0Q/ 8/76 807.40
Ian Francisco, CA 94103 _________

Principal place of business Occupation pon0 a 1 rCl ufldX&is O~
54 Hint St. CM organization
San Francisco, CA 94103 [0 ChEack if Contributor is sell-emploivod
(operated by Don Le Bradley) rgats, Year-to-Date .......... 0.S-DtImnh Aon fec

Fifu IName,, oal nadr and ZIP code aeIinh Jmon fec

,;n aysin laers day, yea) receipt this period

.1639 P~olk St. 0L/ 8/76 150.00
San Francisco# CA 94109

A~icip I plac of business Ioccupation commerciaL. 101o%,110
169 VPolk Ste cleaner
'San Francisco, CA 94109 ~0 Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-dlate ...... $op I We M 0 ______ _______

Pull Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each

ank of America Corp. Campaign Contribution Fun dlay year receipt this period

3ank of America Center, 555 California St. (Dept. 3246) 0/1/7 250.00

ahn Francisco, CA 94137 Occupation___________

Principal place of businessOcuain n in
355 California St.
Sa Pranci 8CC9 CA 94137 0 Check if Contributor is self-employed

Aggregate Year-to-date---------... 250.00______ ________

lr-ull Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of ejch

'inn liasor day year receipt this period

3074 Pacific Ave. 7 200

: an Francisco, CA 94115 _______

Principal place of business Occupation houjeS ,,ifc.

Aggregate Year-tou-date-----------* $

I ull Name, mailing address and ZIP code

Principal Place Of business Occupation

1 0 Check if Contributor is self -employed
r~~ie Year-to-date-----------b' $

Date (monitfl
day. Year) receipt this period

Date (m,)nth. Amount of vcUts
Full Name, moiling address and ZIP code day. Year) receipt this period

PrinciPil Place Of business Occupation

0 Check if Contributor is self-employed

Aggretgate Year -to-dite------ .......... 01. -

hiubtatel of receipts this page (optional)..............

'Total this neviod (last nag* this line number only)-- ------------ - - - - - - -- ..... 1 9407040



Iteutz#d us~e~ts, ~~:j2 .

"Noo *ww omwwa FRANCISCO DEI4002ATIC COUNT! CE~NTRAL COMMITTEE

Full Nanoe mailng adIC~en and ZIP code Date Isisth. Amews, of each
18th assembly District Fund &y. year) 111106*1 this IV( od
350 McAllister St* #1044 10/ 1/76 1,500.00
San Franciscop CA 94102 0/18/76 1,00000o
Principal place of business Occupation

0 Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-Date ......... ,8.,
Full Name, mailing address ard WP code
1976 Democratic Presidential
P. 0. Box 1976
Atlontap GA__30301
Principal place of businese

Campaign Committee

Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date ......... * $ 200.00

E41)J Name, mailing address and ZIP code

John Burton Congressional Campaign Committee
1-2-20 Buss Building# 235 Montgomery St.
San Fraincisco, CA 94104
Pllcipal place of business occupation

IAggregate year-to-date..........Do. ~3 19 .80

3C, LiI

if Contributor is self -employed1

Full Name, mauling address and ZIP code
Tillip Burton for Congress Campaing Committee
1220 Russ Building, 235 Montgomery St.
ffin FranciscoCA 94104
Principal place of business Occupation

0__Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date----------- $L# W LTO

Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code
Democratic State Central Committee Federal Candidates Fund
9454 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Principal place of business

Occupation

0 Check it Contributor is self -employed,

Doe. (month.
1'w- wwws

'Date (month.
day Year)
'10/ 8/76
10/18/76
J0/18/76

Date (month,
-day. year)

10/18/76

1 I 
Date (month.
day. year)

10/15/76

Amoumnt of QaCh

receipt this Per u~cJ
200.00

Amount of uCah
receipt this Per Ind

334 *20(C)l
307.90

1,P000 .00

J~-

Amouv of each

Amount of i'3Ch
receipt thus per iod

Aggregate Year-to-date ....... 0 9 IJVI * VVJ
Full Narme mailing address and ZIP cpde Daear mceipt Amuthu ofr es

Wii Vltovn, Campaign Committee dat.ear rmontht Amuthiof rjso

1515 Vallejo St. 10/15/76 268.40
San Francisco, CA. 94109
Principal Place of business Occupation

0 Check if Contributor is self-employedI
Aggregate Ycir-to-date .......... $- 97-

SubtotlIof receipt st his page (optional1).....................................................................~ to 6,610.50

Total this period (last page this line number only) .................................................... . 0. $

Pago

1 .and TrasstoOf fer U$@s
-15t 1 . 16, 17 avi/sr 11 of FEC Form3

es,n M.C. Wo*3 e low Ueeisjn be*i)



I I -I____ __ _ '7_
ou11 Of Candidte or Comttee 05 iffu

;AN FRANCISCO DEzMOCRAMr

111b

IV 11 asd/*r i trft Form 3* '~'bow to

COUNTY OD~tA IN C'41

Full Name, mailing addres and ZIP vode Do" 4~11%n. Aniount of eac -

Don Tom for School Board Committee doY~7 '#'iouooi
1236 Market St.I/f57 O.0

Principal place of business

03O Check N Contributor k s as-employved
Aggegete Yews-o-ete ...... p, 8 0 ____________

HNae m~Igddrsnad IPco~ Theatie (mo~nth. Amount of eac h
0"Mok~aat"" wmenw-ToumTheday. Veerl r etaipt thNs perio~d

3630 Scott St.1/576 200
Sa~n Francisic, CA 94123105/6 2.0

p~scipai place of business Occupation

1 0 Check if Contributor is wel-employed

FIIAggregte Year-so-date.......... J" 200 ____0_

FIIName. fmiling address and ZIP code Date (mnonth. Amount of each
oz ~;J.dy.ya) receipt this per sod

inbr 10/18/76 2,000.00

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-date.........* $ 2, ______ ________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of richi
day, year) receipt this perrod

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-date ........... $ ____

Full Name. rmailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount Of each

day. year) receipt this W.rtcxd

Principal place of business Occupation

0. Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date .......... 1* $ _______

Subtotal ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~dy ofar receipts this pae(pinl.......................................d ,0

Total this period (last page this Uin number only$.......................... .................................. III 58191050



-.
,we-.lM§ cNftW501

streat. N.W.
,ton. D.C. 1063

[
lint 1111

I 11RRdIft1I~?tI;I3
lus t.~ethes.m ~

f33

UNE Wt1K

(lIe. wp~e scbehlebul ush
- line).

Name of Dandidate of Coifmittee i. *

San Francisco DeNocwratia county Central Comittoo

Full4 t"arpwlerng add 4041 ZIP cod~e Dao (month, Amtount of ouch
CIVil er ice Association# Local 400 - SbUP AO~L-CIO 1V/!"Y 7 6 rallz~oItr
770 Golden Gate Ave.
San Priincisco, CA 94102Ocuainap!5es to

Principal place of business OeiainfaLY no
770 Golden Gat* Ave.i
San Francisco, CA 94102 0 Check if Contributor i slf-ernlIoved

SAggte Year-to-Date .......... 01 $ = XnA Do@ _____ Aoutfac

Full Name mailing address anio ZIP codeDaemnt. 
Aotofac

CyrilR M-agnin day. yea) receipt this period

Hotel Mark Hopkins 11/ 2/76 500.00

San Francisco, CA 94106
Prnj Ia place of business Occupationreie

0 Check if Contributor is self -employed

SAggegate Veer-to-date .......... $s ________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Dote (month. Amount of each

Stmx Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO day. year) receipt this period

3068 - 16th St. 10/29/76- 500.00

San Francisco, CA 94103
prirpal place of buin~fess occupat ion 1a bo r council
3068 - 16th St.
afl-n Francisco, CA 94103 01 Check if Contributor is self -eploved

Aggregate Year-to-date-----------jp$ 50 .00_________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self emploved

LAggregate Year-to-date, .........
______

Full Name. mailing addreis and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

rrincirpal place of business -- Occupation

o Check if-Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date----------- 10 S

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code -Date (month. Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed
*Aggregate Year-to-date-----------. in- S

Subtotal of receipts this page (optional)-----------------------------------------------------------------------l.

Total this period (last page this line number only)----------------------------------------------------------------T 19 ,220. 00
- Page



I,,

I
- I

1
~atSS, and Trawsht t. V114

lebt. 1 9S 11 nd/sr 18, f flC Form 3
lot Ifflarellief "*,amk

-1U uvreM Khskbe~ UW~

Street, N.WV

Nerne of Candisite at CotmWijw in fuN

Son Francisco Democratic County Central Comwitte*
Fuf knwenmllsDate (month. Amounit of Weh

es 0 ev I receit Ims rind

54 Hiint St. 70 7 '2 0 .0
San Pranciscop CA 9E.103

Principal place of business occupation

0 Chock if Contributor Is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to Date .......... ______

Full Name. mailing address eind Zip code 
Date Imonth, Amount of each

Citizens for California Housing - Prop. I day o~w) eef 0 e o

D~qkjq0kp4a 1o 
10/70/76 2,000,00

Principol place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed

Aggregate Year-to-date......IN7U~)

F ulILWnwme mailing address and ZIP code 
.Date (month. Amunt of each

?Pe ds f A t Ano~day, year) receipt this period

S0 ongtomery %1 1f227ZO 10/22/76 201.60
San Francisco, 8A 41 4 10/26/76 147.00

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-date.......... ",. 45______

Full Name, maiiing aiddres3 and ZIP codeDaeIot.A 
unofac

J~th Assembly Pi stritct Funid day. year) receipt this period

350 'cAllister St. --1044 10/22/76 248.40

San Francisco, CA '4102 - 10/28/76 291..80

Pripcipal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-date ............- $ __________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP codeDae(ot.A 
unofac

PeopleAgain-st Prop. 13 day year) receipt this period

305~ Wilshire Blvd. #40 10726/76 4,000.00
Los Aggeles, CA 90010

Pr incipal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed

Aggregate Year-to-date ........... oi$4*00 * 00
Ful Nae, ailng ddrss nd IP odeDate (month, Amount of each

FlNe. mang addres and IPod 
day. year) receipt this period

53 oWilsh i e lVl #20 10/26/76 1,000.00

Los Anelesv CA 90048 10/28/76 1,,000.00

Principal place of business Ocpto

1Aggregate Year-to-date ............ m S 4 __________

Subtotal of r eceipts this page (optional).....................................................................Ii 
$ 10f, 888.*80

Total this period (last page this line number onlyl............................................................. 
_________

Page



A i OWiNU 5 LAMBSYU~

son . bbtos and Tra~fs Uo L
Street, 15, 16t 17 and/sf It f FEC fef m 3

,Otn. .C."4*1.(sme lowweft e0 boo
I 'Lt Lg ~ m tu e. 1

I Name of daniefatew o irnMttew WflIN

San Francisco Deauocortic ounty Central Committee

Full Name. nushsng. 
Dae (sth Amount of each

Calif Orn= 814lor-ac ..0a Parkse Wildlife 410/2/7 250.00~~kt"SSwa
6531,5 Wilshire 3lvA h2060O02/6 200

Los Angeles, CA 404910/28/76 250.00

Principal place of business Occupationl

0 Check if Contributor is self -emwploved

Aggregate Yearto-Date .......... o S
flaea (mooth. Amount of each

Full Name. Mhiling addies and Zip Code
Willie B~rown aiapaign Committee

151 Val j0 it,
a~1 FranxciscoC 940

Pri~elpal place of busine@s

1o Check If Contributor is self -employed

Full Name,. Mailing address and ZIP code
H~astin s Democrats
198 Mc' 1 ister St.
San Francisco, CA

Principal place of business
C,

...............................................Pb. s.~ * )0V * 01)

lO/j6/76

10/29/76
11/ 2/76

307.90
isZ .10

1,500000
790.90

D fata (month. I Amount of

94102
Occupat ion

oChock if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-date ..... $s 50-00

F 4P Na me, ma iliig address and Z IP code

Committee for Incumbents - Community College Board
' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l 5t. atZ.~41~~~~

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-date ......... to9

Full Name, raiingaddE~sd ZIP code

Committee" uoi.eilect ,Ella Hill Hutch

&Ixrkefej C -401

Principal place of business

day. year)
10/27/76

I flaw. (month. I

day. year)
-10/27/76

Date (month.

Date (month.

day. Year)

10/29/76

occupation

o Check it Contributor is self-employed

Aggregate Year-to-date .......... P

Full Name mailing adtdres and ZIP code
San )'ranciscans for District Elections

248 irospcct Ave.man raz1~iscop CA 94110

Principal Place Of business occupation7

0 Check if Contributor is self -emnlOYed :0IAggregate Year-to-date........... $ 
1~~

Feach

receipt this period
50.00

Amount of ea -,
receipt this Period

7500

Amount of each
receipt this period

150.00

Amount of each
receipt this period

500.00

s4,730.90
Subtotal of receipts this Page (optiounal)..................................................)

Total this period (tail pp ti ~wmber only)................................................

I Occupation

I Date (month. I

I

Page



eoA
14
~lki" LomaWSIhP
eel. N.W.
,,o.C. 20403 j

Ko ebac f orm 3
I

LICW uisut MAPruirum

(Us. Vaft "*w*4Ifts fow *4

me of ;.inash.tv or Cunmvtive in full

Sani Francisco DemlocratiC Oouunty CwatIU4110Cotwittev,
limt-at on th i An~uun i at sh

.11N~iw'.oulafel salk ~.sana ZP COCO
Califo'flaus kYor Bea~ches5,
6535 i-ill~iie Blvd. j2000
Los Ange asp, C.4% 904~

incsplal place of bus"Iess

ull Natme, mailing atddress and ZIP cude

Willie 13 own Uaii'p"-ibf Committee
.1515 Via1lQ-jO St.
~an Franacisco, CA 94109

Irincipal place of business e

Lurks & Wildlife

I03 Check if Conlritor is self .emiplavedl0
Aggrgte Year-,.o.t... f3. $ ;;vue*V

u~Ofl

Check if Contributor is self.emploed '0
tVINvindate-. .......... b S. F50-- bU &

day. yeari

10/26/76
10/28/76

Date (month. Amount of each

day.yar
?1/6/76

10/29/76
11/ 2/76

-- - T ,-,.,. ~ Yirnorecel
:UII fl 1. rw iing address and ZIP code

Hastint~s Democrats
3.9B. V4cY..lister St.

Q~1O2

princigt place of business Occupation

0 Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date..........f0- S 50.00

F ull Name, mai1sM1 address and ZIP code t -Comn yCleg Bar
CQmrnittoe for Incumbet etomuiyColg Bad

- ~~ :~~.. ~III 14ew Un~..r t

occupation
rrincsipal place of business

o3 Check if Contributor is self ermployed*
Aggregate Year-to-date -..........

Full Name. aifln iddrcss and ZIP code
CoIrlm3ttcO to i~e-Zlect Ella Hill Hu~tch

£i'IXV% jiO~n;tal Ulm~erkCAe'41 CA

Principal place of business
Occupation

o) Check i Contributor is s0lf .emPlOy

Annreqate Year-.to-date.

Full Naime nviiailadresl and ZIP codc
sJan I1razicizscans for District E~lectionls

Th'1o-:cct Ave.
Six raueijsco. C.A 94110

Principal place of business Occupation

£1 Chieck if Conlribul-Or is wlf -enl -olf)ti

qday year)
10/27/76

Date (month.
c'a"o year)
10/27/76

Dae month.

10/27/76

Date (month.
clay. year)

10/ 29/76

2eeit01.00ewX
250e00

receipt this period
30.*90
is.10

1,500.00
790.90

unt of each
pt this period
50.00

Amount Of each
receipt this period

750.00

Amount of each
receipt this period

150.00

Amiount of each
receipt this period

500.00

s 4,730.90

I otal this period (Last Isalga this, lino nuIAnlar 00110....................................................... 
0......o.

upation

I I

nsts Imonth I AMO
recei



A

£~wctlon Ceast

9ton. D.C. M0

- - - A w~ -~

~~'~~ired Pscass Las
'06stes, and Transf ers for Lime

Iesb 15, 16t 17 and/er 1S of FEC form 3
43 Isn* kWWetW". sb""l

IN NI NUM3KR2L.....
tune sesmeet uheiwlew ow aot

Name of Candidate or Comwmi W u

San Prancisco Democratic County Central oommittee ____

Full flame. mahimn" adjksad cd Date (monlit Amount of each

621 LaguzIda unn,& ity Coile ge Boart 10/i9/74r~ep thi.erod

San Francisco, CA 94127

Principal place of business occupation

0 Check If Contributor is self-employed

Aggregate Year-to-!Date ...... 1110 0 '0 _____

Full No nwaling address .w ZIP 40.0 Date (month. Amount of each

Pgei H~resU lor noard of Education day.ywl lrecipt this period

.6-5th UIO Ce941 10/29/76 150.00
KUFrancisco, A941

Prinppal place of business Occupation

03 Check If Contributor is self -employed

IAggegte Year-to-doate .......... pf 5=.) ___

F t#O'ame, mailing address and ZIP code -Date (month. Amount of each

Ben Tom for School Board Committee day, yar) receipt this Period

13236 Market St. -10/29/76 
150.00

San Francisco, CA 94102 117J0t6lt7

Principal place of business Occupation

0Check if Contributor is self-employed
Aggregate Year-to-date-----------b. $ 400

Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each

',1976 Democratic Presidential Campaign Committee Inc. day ear) receipt this period

P*. 0. Box 1976 
10/5/76 5,00.0

Atlanta, GA 30301 11/, 2/,7 1500

Principal place of business Occupation -11/10/7 19

-r - 0 Check if Contributor is self -employed -

Aggregate Year-to-date .... 4,200.00$41200,00

Full Name, mailing addretso nd ZIPwcde Date (month. Amount of each

.Deo crat ic -StatevgenV aql Committee Nominees Fund day/year) receipt this period

9454 Wilshire Blv 09 11/2/76 1,000.00
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Principal place of business Occupation

01 Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-daite-----------bso, ____________

FullNam, nailng dres ad 7Date (mnonth. Amount of each

John F. Pvoran f or State SntCommittee to Elect da )" receipt this per iod

Full Name, 5V# 11iin 2!7f nd.PcdeSnt, a~ 500.00

Principal place of business -Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed
Aggregate Year-to-date------ ........ * 00 5__________

Subtotal of receipts this page (optional)----------------------------------------------------------------------.. $ 59850-.00

LTotal this period (last page this line number only)--------------------------------------------------------------..

Pago

'4'

'5,



pato A
'ie,

,.al &:ection 4.08mtelkm
K~ Street, N.W.

nington, D.C. 2043

i~tidens, Ticket Purchases, Loas
Meates, and Transfers for Line

5; .bvs 15, 16, 17 aid/or 18 of FEC Form 3
low IMe * eetwan bak)

L*I4(PIMER18b-

fuse,. ecpamte Ial die) for eachI-Mw " -

Name of Candidte.or Commsittee in Iiimmmm wummagmmm...m.i

San Francisco Democratic County Central Committee

':oW"'i ' * n .)Jsioa amagnCmm te Date (wM61th Amow"m of each

t1naia1P@Df41IO 9fJ day. year receipt this period
SaGPrni.;,C 94101 23 5 1vn 002 %4-t11/ 4/76 790-90

Principal Place of business Ocpto

0 Check if Contributor iswuif -employed
Aggegate Yeer-to-cdate .......... 3 9110_____70__

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP aode Date (month. Amount of each
day. "or) receipt this perisod

PhiQipalI place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed
Aggregate Veer-to-dlate ......... ~ $ _____

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date0 (mnth. Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business occupation
C

o Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date...........~ $ _________________

FGI1 Naire, mailing address and ZIP code Oate (month. Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-date ............ _______________

Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business -Occupation

El Check if Contributor is self-employed -

Aggregate Vear-to-date..........- So$ _______________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP coda Date imontk' Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -emvployed
Aggregate Year-to-date...........~ lS

Subtotal of receipts this pag (optional)....................................................................~ £0 790.-90

Total this period (last pae this line number only)............................................... ........... P 11- 22p,260.60

Pago



EDUKAM tEILLI ION, C(Y Wiv# ON

WW 0C fKUAC. WP4"

Carl Ferrentino, Treasurer
San Francisco Democratic County
Central Committee

62 Woodland Avenue
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Ferrentino:

This letter is prompted by the Comission's interest in assisting
candidates and conmmittees who wish to comply with the Federal Election
Campaign Act, as amended. During review of the October 10 Quarterly
Report of Receipts and Expenditures, we noticed entries'ihdicating that
you may have accepted contributions from corporations or unions, which
are prohibited by the Act, unless segregated accounts have been estab-
lished by the corporations or unions. A copy of that portion of your
report is attached for your review and clarification.

The Commission recommends that if you have accepted prohibited
contributions that you return the full amounts to the donors. These
returns should be reported immediately by letter and should be re-
flected as expenditures on your next report of receipts and expendi-
tures. If you find your identification of the source of these con-
tributions are incomplete or incorrect, please submit a statement
which would clarify these particular matters for the public record.You may do so by amending your original report by letter.

Please notify the Commission within ten (10) days of receipt of
N this letter of the determination made on this matter. If you have

any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to con-
tact Chadwick Gore (800)424-9530, our Reports Analyst assigned to
you. Our lo-cal telephone number is 523-4048.

Sincerely,

A Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director

Enclosure
Certified Mail:
Return Receipt -Requested



dule A

I wetll" C"ia4m.Wte*j

telzed tCe~ipts,
Csatributlons, Ticket Pvrcheases, Loans#

Rebates, and Transfer.,s fer' Lla
w~ors 15, 16, 17 and/e 1$ ofFEC form

(see beswustsns sen bach)
3

I I

ft~.uewh~M-4 tc

hame o Q404'MM of COeMMtuntw V

Suns Frviicisc@ Dea',oratic County Central Committee

full Niu.elfgttS' ies ;l.S VC DOWe (month, 4A oCsco
Xnorg:ue Eqjuipment Co. day. YM)r MileIt thit. e ~
1755 Evatsis Avo.'

a' 'f'tt~'~7/28/77 500.00reoeu 141eo os* Occupation

81.1 0IZG. Check if C6nlributor is self -employed

Agyep.e Year to-date .......... $_ ___ _______

r wi Naw, nilig adro" Zi~otDate (month, A&munt of each
rultDjtqijLn drs rdZPc day. yea) frICeipt I his Per iod

18417 -Florila Ct.

*S-icra.inezito, CA 95826 72/7500
1646pbce o builwas Occupation

0O Check if Con tributor is self -*mplo yed
Aggregate Year-to-date ...... >$ 50.0_____________

Fullt Namre. ma iling address and Z IP code q IL Date (month. Amount of cach
gvuhurn AManor Holding Co. -~day. year) receipt this period

Auttion A Box 86
ItbrCA 95603 7/W877 500.00

ircpal place of business Occupation

03 Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to date ..... > s 500.00_________
4 11116na m, mailing address and ZIP code .- Date (month. Amount of each

, yr '1. Copertini day. year) receipt this period

173 Pepper Dr. 72/7200
Ptincipal Place of business Occu ,t ion

rtity Hall xec. Sec. to the 'Hayor
SF, CA 94102. 0 Check it Contributor is self-employed

Aggregate Year-to-date..........~ $k s . ________ __________

ull Name. ma.iling address and ZIP code -Date (month. Amount of each
JonT.-ilim day. year) receipt this Period
,2233*Leavenworth St.
SF, CA- 94133 .*7/28/77 500.00

Princilml Place of pusiness Occupation

2030 Un"hIsn St. ______________U1__t

SF, CA 941-213 IQCheck if Contr ibutor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date ....... > $ 5oo o p

~Full Name, nailing address and ZIP zodo Datv (aow'nih. *Ainoun: of .;0%

>IldlilC11. RUSsell day. yvar) receiptI ti per iod
3778 %hsigo t

eli inLiNuI Plice of business Occupaition 72/7200

0 Ciuic if Coe'tribuetir is salf-i-mplcayed
Aq~re~at Y~a-tol~t............ -,

!ubfolal of receipts s Mi~e (optaonal).........................................~ 0 .450-.00

Totl...........1111.............iab~ ony).. .. ... .. ...... . k AL__



idulo A'

iat IL loct54kt co"4001vi
K UtIre, ti.W.
'ImAT110. D.C. :i0 46) I

Itemized 4~c kit,
imlnsTicket P urchi~sos, Loanl

tebates, and Trt4ansfers for Li1nca
R bfs15, 16, 17 and/or 13 ef FEC. Form

two. Inottfi@1f5 S backi

3 1 RIS$($)#W ejach

Noalse of C4..sbdaet wa C.ntmlW in fail.

San Y'vincisco Democratic County Central Committoe

r Ulf Nanv. one..sisen NWssai ZIP Dow 1"Wonth Amova~it uf ecih
SJohni A. Steineor . s.se *Sihsle'o

300i'a~o t.7/29/77, 500. 00
thincisul Place at bulesMKOcpto

o Check if Contributor is sell *emrploVed

Argregate Yert-ae.....~S 0._______
Full Name, nailing addess and ZIP code awt (menth, Amoount of cach

Building Service Employees Union, Local 87 of 6? day V 1 iPt this period

.vZ4O Golden Gate Ave.
=V--~2QI7 7/29/7T 500.00

177pal p~ace of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-.employed
Aggregate Year-to-tiate........... t>S 500.00 ________

Full Owirne. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of ez.ch
(1lIspitLal & Institutional Workers Union*$ Local 250 of SP day. veer) receipt this period

2 40 Golden Gate Ave.
-C.-f--7/29/77 500.00

*piplace of business Occupation

0: Check if Contributor is self-employed

Ctil dme milig ddessan ZI cdeAggregate Year-to-date ..... > S 5Q0000 _____

rldf Nae. ailig adres ad ZI coe 1 .1VDate Imonth. Amount of vach
u&vLglione Construction &Development 1I~-day. Year receiptithis period

3405 Arlington Ave.
r4 s CA92067/29/77 500.00

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed
Ag ae YcrQQtit .______ ._._._.__..___1___560_

)JnCk Holland Jr.
799 Pletcher Caune

Principal place of business

hollanud oil Co.
799 1"1otcher. La~ne

rule N.onx% nviling address and ZIP Code

Jia H I u1C lad & Sons Ind .
199 izhetcher LuIo1

Priracipial placo of business

Occupation

KC) Check if Contributor is self -emPloyed

Date (month.

8/5/77

IAgregat a-o-ae . ... ~ . * > S 150 00

W.-0-1 1 A

occupation

tor.~l Ycear-lo-l.111 ...... f 500.OO

day. yea)

8/5/77

Amount of eac~h
receipt this peCriod

500.00

Anitiun of eocII
receipt this pu1 iwd

500.00

ISublOtel 01 teceitt this paiqe (optional) ...... ....................................... r ~ooo
(illti l~fa 1st Page this line number only).................................*$
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ttnn D.C. 20403

Uotr OHS, riclot purchavos, Loanso
Rtats, and Tronsfars for Lineo

umbers I-S, 16, 17 and/or 11 of FEC Form
Ease 11rntrwiltl on back

Narnw of Coincl.,..i or Cwwn~uvvqf I full

Son Frosnoisco Demoratic County Central Committee

3 
*1 S

Eu,.sset sdqples) w each

rull Nomw. muolw4*0, 'Goserd ZIP code

SF" Labor, Council AF LCIQ
3068 16th St.

PI'rnCIP3ae10CS Of bUSIOMs
IOccupation

day. year)

8/5/77

o Check it Contibutor is self -enployedI
A99moeimae Year-to-date .......... )'o S S00 AI0

Full Wniia n mina "ddre"aand 710PWAa I

I .. -cp t o

~bIiA~9 ~~WbU SJ~

01 Check if Contributor is self -employeds
Aggregatse Year-to-djate........... $

Full Niame, maiing address and ZIP code Date (Month, Amount of e'ach

day, year) receipt this pe~riod

jPrin i*3 I place of business Occupation

o Check if Contritnweo is selfcenployed

Aggregate Yearmo-csatc........... > $
FulN me. ilino address andi ZIP code4

Date (month
day. yea)

Amouttt Of each
Miclpt this Period

500.00

Amouint Of Pach
recIpt this Peritod

. rencepaa piace 01 Dus41ness111 Occupation

Full f"ame, mmil"3g Oddress and ZIP cod:

Priclijl Place Of business

I0 Check if Contributor is self .0moloyed

Date (mionth.
dlay. year)

I

Amount of each
receipt this period

JAggregate Yeirto-ul.te .......... ___>

Occupition

1i su'c i Ci~ts . ... i I'......oyt~

Date 11"0ouuh.
day. year) f ceipt thvis percuj

I~ *-

. . .. . . .. .o'"101411 Of rcceviots this Page (optional) .............

Total this period (1-161 page this line number oiuly) ................................................ 0 too 00000 e-l

').00

S 9 J1.3.60

0

W-0 "W

Full Name. mailing address anti 71P -- A-
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WIEERAL ELECTION COMMISSON

ft "Orme 23, 1971

Carl Ferrentino, Treasurer
San Francisco Democratic
County Central Committee
62 Woodland Avenue'
San Francisco, California 94117

Dear Mr. Ferrentino:

This letter is prompted by the Commission's interest in assisting
candidates and committees who wish to comply with the Federal Election
Campaign Act, (the Act) as amended. During the review of the October 10
Quarterly Report of Receipts and Expenditures filed with the Federal
Election Commission, we noticed entries indicating thatyou' may have
accepted contributions from non-federal committees which do not comply
with the requirement that each committee either:

..()Establish a separate Federal campaign committee which
shall register as a political committee. The Federal chmpaign
committee shall establish a segregated Federal account in either
a national or State bank; or

(ii) Establish a single committee with a single account to make
contribiitions to Federal and non-Federal candidates, but only
if all contributions received are permissible under the Act,
and all contributors are informed that all contributions are
subject to the limitations of SSll0.l, 110.2, and 110.5.'

The Act prohibits the acceptance of contributions from committees
which do not comply with the requirement. A copy of that portion of
Your report in question is enclosed so that a review of your records
can be made.

If you find the entries are incomplete or incorrect, please submit
a sfatenient which would Clarify these particular matters for the public
record. You may'do so by amending your original_ report by letter.

Alterpatively, if you find you have accepted prohibited contributions,
the Cormiission advises you to return the full amounts to th(. donors or
transfer those funds to an account not used for Federal purposes. ThceSe
returns or transfers should be reported immiediately by letter and should be
reflected as expenditures on your next report of receipts and expenditures.



A

40 2g.

3) i f you be)lieve that your organization is not' a PoltCa
comwittee, or that the Commission is otherwise th er'roi .please submit a statement within ten (10) days of ft, jpt4
of this letter which would clarify this matter for-16; t 'h1epublic record,

If you have any questions concerning this mattero please do, not,hesitate to contact David Greevy (800)424-9530, our Reports Analystassigned to you. Our local telephone number is (202)523-4048.

Sincerely,

Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director

fl Enclosures
Certified Mail:
Return Receipt Requested

0



(W i.C. 10463
mlnI ONR

esitributio0ns, Ticket Pcacs, Lotsans,
Rtebates, and Transfers f or Line

'#$,nitrs 15, 10, 17 and/0r18 of FEC Form

Lot lute,

jsWg"Wle6001"1 1 e.ch

,erne of Caidaw 0 ftt, ofs aliw4w v

Sun Pruncifco Vemotraatic County Central. Committee

Ul Nam o*t (mnM1 Avont af each

nhi l p 1surton ror Coneress Campaign Committee uday. yw) f reIM tis Icr od

235 Montgomery St. #12207/67$10.0
S.F. CA, 94104 ./67 il000

'rincipait place of busines occupationl

0O Checkl it Contributor Is self .Ploved

-EOAggregate Ygar-to-date . .... > $11.000.00 ______

F tall Nam'e, mailing add'ess entd ZIP Code Wae Imoth. Amount of each

,?I"pCOIIO Pinner Committee day. VW sceipt thspro

5.01 Mint St. 72/7 1000
SNT. CA 94102 7/29/77 21,000.00

hcpal place of busineU Occupation

* 0 Check if Contributor 'Is self -emnployed

Aggregate Year-to-dlatc .......... $3 non, ()o ______

F~7II N3*Me. mnailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each

Scan IrLzucisco for District Elections day. year) receipt this period

t~55 iihland Ave.

4.F- CA 94110 7/29/77 1,000.00

Principal place of business Occupation

0 Check if Contributor is self-.employed

Aggrogate Year-to-datc ......> $1.0 SO _____

F.Lgkvt ane, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of eachi
t jheDeocatc Wme 'sFoumday. year) receipt this period

C-320 Church Ste

W 2 .1194 110 
8/1/77 65.00

Pi;p3I place'of business Occupation

N 0 Check if Contributor is self-employed

Aggrcgate Year-to-date ..... .Ps 65.00______

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of t'ach

SFUDCF day. year) receipt f his period

62 Woodland Ave, 08/5 00
s.Frs. CA. .94117/5710 0

rrincipal place of, business Occupation

OCheck if Contiributor is self -employed

Aggreqate Yeac-ta.date .......... > 0

Full N..iie. trnkiI~N adJkicss and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of cach

M1ission Committee for Political Representation- d&y. ye3r) recipttflits 1wiod

8/12/77 500.00

Prancip~il place of business Occupaition

ElClieck of Contribiltor is self -employed
Aqqrcq.t Year-to-date ........... [-.~ S73 0 0 ____"______

Subtotal of receipts this page (optiol)..............................................................9 *..... to$00 5t'575 00

Totalths~ro It ,rbw y........................................~ > $ Ro.:c).oo



41#41 D.C.:A"6 II - Its, Tk
ftcbap, and Tr

Nunfibers 15, 16, 17 ani
Is" Int

ct~rcMos Loans*
aafcrs for Line 0 tax.t~~

'Natov of CGsngiete ON comils"1ee in full

Stin Franisco Desiocratic County Central1 Committeet
vi i nvm. nwieling auIruIsS andi ZIP code

I Vrr.;ido Terraca
-S.F.. CA4941118

Sklair Investment Co,
5800 Harper RD.
;ol1oa, Ohio, 414139

Odccup'l ho I MWI S ta te r.
Investments our C , 6( ity

LXCheck -I Conteittutor is Self .001ployet
i~iJ'....~UII ..... P UJ.(I'J.cr.u Namne. niathincj auddress a4d zio cooeI Iarburn sidifir

1 Prosidio Terrace
4t-I., CA 94118

tinuiid Placce of business Occupation
Unemnployed

- 0 Check if Con tributor is sctf CmplO Yed

MItljbi. rM itiiig address and ZIJPcocle AgeaeYa.o e.........> 7 5.-

V;The B~radley Group
5 X int St.
-F~' CA 94 10 3

'rincipal ptie of business Occupatieon

P und 0 7rgani ziition
C. m 1sabv 0 Check if Contributor is sef *cmpioyccj

1 'J wiling add rcii s and ZIP code A YgeaCr-to-date. .. .. .. .. r. S 1 000. 0
C. 'A'Ltt

C-1058 Chestnut St.

RllA Place of business Occupation
North Point Development Co. JSm i & i Yerp.e 39 0 Check if 'Contributor is St'lfcmPlovecj

-S, .-)Agoregate Year-todate. . . . . ... ~ . 00wit Ninme. mailig address and Zip code 20.O
Cyril Marinin

flte irk llopldns

incipal piece of busiooss Occupation

0o Check ofContrib~utor is sell -enprc ved
Aqregite, Ye.r .to-tjite .......... 00,10

iiNiite. Ills6sn119'tdress and 9LP cod-

16341 Post St.
-$.pk-ran. i, CA94

lnClll Pali)ie Of business Occuliztion

X.) ciec~k if C.tIIu~t t~t is it .. '.npI.*1 ,.,

WOWC O #C~frcipts this1, a~,t (4jotionjf)

1,1 ths lior~d(lat Iogostlins atuonib, only)

Date Irnoth
day. ""I'

7/1/77
7/14/77
7/29/77

8/1/77,

Armunt of ec.h
VeIt th-S VCe .od

76.,,0
175.63
393.04 5

OWt 1(month. Amlount of ea ch
day. year) receipt tils Perisod

7/29/77 175.62

Date (month. I mut Of ci1ch
day. year) j receipt this Per 80(

Date (month.
day, yea)

7/14/77

Diii
day.

7

Date
day.

7/

Amount of each
receipt this recriod

500.00

0(nithi, Amowunt of each
year) I r ecelPt tis Period

/22/7' 1, 000.00

Veal) 141I11 tis Ipcrsol

.68/771 500.00

0,.4600 -3,393.60

I



toedt. N.W.
Un. D.C. "o463

oil~ ad . t * o .u
Ahwbrs5,CO 17 and./ot 1 of FEC form

taIw~ton ostrW400Wl

tu 1111,"I sipse cdlew fow eachj AWo 010101

JIto of C.'nd.eLott 0i 0umtPAsib
San 1Frasnciscu Jkimocratic County Central Comi'attoo

Vl Name "V11l~#0 adiicss &04r ZIP cdVoate lmnth Amusmnt of VC~ih
(IX'CJ 11r e r up - ayY 11090) I th is pee loll

Son3 1.rmccaco, CA 94103 72 77 1,000.oo
aeincipal Place of business Occupation jsol iticnl 1 und-riisine ,000

541 Minit St. org.ainization
San F~rancisco; CA 94103 0 Check of Contributor is Self-employed

AgejYeatosflate ........... > S _______ ___________

Vol Nane* mailing address and ZIP code Dale (Mnth. Amunt of cech
day. year) 'OC0spt this period

'CM ciipal place of busing"i Occupation

___ 0 Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date .......... Li t _____

Ui Nme. mailing addrossand ZIP code .- Data (month, Amount of eicI
day. year) receipt this period

N inctpal pla0ce of business Occupation

r~Chcck if Contributor is sclf-cnmploved
Aggro~ate Year-lo-date..........> $ _______ _______

FpjollNa me. miling address and ZIP CC& -Date (month. Amount of r.ch
day. year) receipt this pei iod

Mncplplace of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed
Apgreato Vear-todate .......... t> S____________

Full Nime. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of e~acrh
day. year) receipt th~is period

Poencipail Waco of business Occupation

o Check itContribu~tor is self cniployed

Aggregate Ye.ir-to-date............Li __________

lull Nime. nxioling addcress and Zile coda. Dati. (eltornth, Anwunt %if ctwh
day. Vowr) tecespt this p'ertud

PIn~tCiful placo of business Occuepation

13 Check if Conitbuti'r is sell .alo vyeil

Asornimea Yem.cr.tiate .......... $_______________

subbteatalOof eece.s %Itli$siage (opteolt.d)..................................................................................X,

101,11 this Isiili'd (ti poge thu is ,% esumil'r only) ................................................ fr00 0a 0t "3 0; "')
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OFFICER Federal Election Commission
chak 1325 K Street N.W.

Ella Hill Hutch Washington,, D.C. 20463
1st Vic*.Ohalr Atnin r hdikGr
Kenneth AibillAteto:M.CawekGr
2nd Vice-Chair -Ret-Reply :3SVl/77-217 & 38V177.185 (Oct. 10, 1976 Quarterly

Cad erretinoReport)

Paul Rosenberg
fecording secretary Dear Mr. Gore:

C~mondns ecrtaqThis letter Is written to repeat in substance what
amomUR has already been conveyed to you over the phone today and
16th ASSEMBLY on or about December 6th;
DISTMICF
Angie Alarcon
Kenneth Azbill 1) The San Francisco Democratic Dounty Central Committee
Susan J. Bierman has neither accepted nor expended any money for federal
ptherine Brady election purposes since December of 1976.
Wilson Chang
Prl Ferrentino
'Peter Xlendelsohn 2) There has been no federal campaign or electoral activity
George Newkirk in this county in 1977. This fact is a matter of public
MEMBERSreodknwegofwihyusolbecae,

tASSEMBLYreod knleeofwihyusolbecag.
9ISTRICF )Orepniue o h coe 0hrpr;pro
Arget ray exceeded receipts. The itemized receipts give no

Ella Hill Hutch showing of apparent violation of federal election
kgar jaickslaTeatvteoftecmiteicudvtr
Gimmy Park Ulw.Teatvteoftecmiteicudvtr
Paul Rosenberg registration and get out the vote efforts for a special
Hiram Smith municipal election on August 2, 1977.
Raymond Weisberg, M.D.
MEMBERS -- 4) The October 10 Quarterly Report was a total statement
18th ASSEMBLY of the Central Committee's financial transactions. It
DISTRIar was our understanding and practice to report ALL activity,
Rohert.urton-e federal and nonfederal. lie felt to do otherwis-e would bo
Patrick Fitzgerald - a violation. -( I now understand it may be simpler for thi1s
Edward Freeman committee to formally e;;3tdu1ji1 a "Fecderal Canuldates
Rex Kennedy Cmite fn)
Susan Kelly Kennedy Cmite(or fun)"j
George Pagi
loan Twomey Non-the-less all cont'-ributiofts from corporations, uniono
EXv-OFF!C!OMEMBE."ilcPS and individuals %-wert, propevrly% segregated and accounted.
Hon. John Foran One ofb our" bank checking accounts is reserved solely
Hon. Willie L. Brown for money that would be suitable for federal activity,
Hon.LeArt arthy but its use is not limited to federal activity.
Hlon. Phillip Burton
Hon. JohnL. Burton 5) Our San Francisco United Democratic Campaign (SFUDC)
Hon. George Reilly (~)~~ emntdA~s Q7 Ti a
Hon. Robert Mendelsohn (COO0116052) was temn dAgs ,17.TiSa

indicated on the Ocrober 10th Quarterly Report off the



Central Committee (COOO 20156) and In aseperate termination report,CNote the SI"DCF contribution Page 2 of 2 Line Number 18b.)

I am deeply concerned that you have taken it upon Yourself to.needlessly alarm some 12 or 13 of our contributors.' If there was anerror, it was OURS, The error was an oVerly generous public disclosure.It seems to me that my first telephone call to your letter was sufficient.ly re.sponsive so that any further FEC Inquiry -should have been waadethrough this committee.

I therefore, request tw o things: First, please remove the cloudof suspicion you have cant upon us in the eyes of our contributors byinforming them that their contribution was not a violation of federallaw - apparent or otherwise, Second, please send us copies of theletters you sent the contributors so that we may follow-nup.
Additionally, note the address of the committee above.
Thank you for your attention on this matter,

Treasurer



112 k %Ig IiI N.U

/ 4 ~ ~1WACON.I).C. 20461

Noirembor 23, 1977

The Bradley Group
54 Mint Street
San Francisco, California 94103

Dear Treasurer:

This letter is prompted by the Comission's interest in assisting
candidates and committees to comply with the Federal Election Campaign
Act, (the Act) as amended. Our review of the receipts reported by other
political committees indicates that your organization may have contri-
buted in excess of $1,000 to a committee that supports Federal candidates.

The Act defines "political committee" to mean any committee, club,
association, or other group of persons which receives contributions or
makes expenditures in excess of $1,000-during a calendar year for the
purpose of influencing a Federal election (2 U.S.C. 431(d)). Additionally,
2 U.S.C. 431(f)(3) states that transfers of funds to political committees

* which support Federal candidates are considered "expenditures". It would
appear that your organization may qualify as a "political committeeunder
the Act.

Enclosed are relevant informational materials with regard to the
Federal Election. Campaign Act, including the--appropriate forms for
registration and reporting by political committees. Please examine
these materials and:

1) if you agree that your organization is a political
comittee, please submit a Statement of Organization
on FEC FORM 1 within ten (10) days of receipt of this
letter. In addition, your committee will be required
to file disclosure reports in accordance with the
provisions of 2-U.S.C. 434 on FEC FORM4 3.

- *- 2) if you agree that your organization has made contributions
which qualify it to be a political committee (as defined
above),but you do not wish to be considered a political
committee required to file reports and statements as
required by 2 U.S.C. 433 and 434, you must request a
refund frcni, Lhe recipiets) UF thle ct'nourit in excess
of $1,000 which you have made. Please submit a state-
ment to this effect within ten (10) days of receipt of
this letter..



If you have any questions concerning this matter, Plea, V.nt
hesitate to contact Chadwick Gore (800)424-9530, our R
assigned to you. Our local telephone number is (202)52S9~1 *

Sincerely,

64~A4ode
Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director

Enclosures
Certified Mail:
Return Receipt Requested

3) f oab %mthat or ~t~o
cOVitttq, 0# that th omst~ soh ~ t*

pleas stbmt a statement within ten (I:) dy freet
of' thi s letter which would clarify this uti 4or 04h
publiJc rcord.



(vnsosse.

zodi 4 .C ot

~unbrs15, 1G. 47/r1 t C os
(ofe Osstotts n e

C.~nttn..te 0 of pffn4fte On fll
n~ Fittciseto Democratic' County7 Conta 00u4.ittoo

lie lme~a addemt andl ZF am* lute nut

Le~d~.y Oroup dlay. veer) # t is Pes sMd
~ilL ~7/15/77 1,000.00

Friaaciuco, CA 94103 _ _________ 7/22/77 1,000.00

I p)iJCo of buins Occupaion poliicval 1 und-rit is ini100)0

iVLrI1citico, CA 94103 (3 Ch'rCU of Contributor ih SCIIf'esnplnY*

ivmln ad% n ZIP cod Dat. moohh. Amount of C.,Ch

'SC.mailng ad C~e day. year) irecei this period

I placb of business Occupation

ma. mawiling address and ZIP code .Date (month, Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

A1 plaeaof busiftst Occupation

- 0D Chueck it Contributor is sclf-emplcoycd

Aggrcewe Year-to-date........... r> S________

me. m"ilng ,c.c~rcss and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of cacti
day. year) receipt this pctiod

*s1l place of business Occupation

'tmo, mailing addjress and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

'al placu of businoss Occupation

0) Chock if Contribiotor is soil emplovcci

A.cite Ycu~o~~t..........'.

3mao, nvihing addiress and zir code Da~te (month, Amoutin cot vach

clay.year) 1 ecciept this period

Mu Placo of buitnuis Ocpto

to, of feceipts oti 11j1gC (u~oliwl)......................................

pue litid N(ltJoao 1!116j heiti. 11oi oiu~r 0111y).....................................gJ_3, 000 .00

th vwimrs



dcat -pur 1as so,Las

Ilobates, atid Tra-tstcrs for Litt
N uinb ors 1'5, 16, 17 anud/or 1D of FEC Foriui

(kwm t.,soluctiost ell Ilicki

ILo~t , 5wo .11a

tcer *Is Iva

III IFrwci':co Democrutic County Central Comm~ittee

sinviitlaIrradZIP codle Dae Iffioik Amowal of each~
.C1 srd SitlIr doay' Vwe 90Ctf U thm .041

I'eidhio Tcrraco 7/1/77 5 72.W"70
.1'. CA 9,118 ____ _______7/14/77 76.20-,

dIttr Invostu-ozat Co. Investmnents u0it 8/1/77- 393045
'300 I1loiper 11D. EX, Check itCcontr~hutor is self cnl#'Iovvd

.,loll, Ohio, 414139- Aggrviatt, Yca&rto-e-t. .i17 9 ._._._.__._.__

inue. mailing addrest arid ZIP cous D ate tmonth. Aniount of- each

aiirur Sklar day. year) feceipt this period
Px j3sidio Torraco

.. CA 94118 7/29/77 175.62
-lat pii of business Occupat tonUnemployed

* 0 Check if Contributor is seu -eimPloyed
Aggt rcia

7 
. ......... & ___________________

vrne. mailing addrcss and ZIP code Date Imonth. Amount of each

lie 3raidlcy Group day. Year) receipt this period

4F * CA ,110 7/177 11000.00

at pc of bvjsines ciiti)1

Fund Raisn 0r unizution

Ar.aeYcir-to <Sate..........> S 1 0 0 0 0 a.______ __________

..j me, miling 30dress and ZIP code Date (imonth. Amiount of cacti

* WLtt day. year) receipt this Pcriod

05§ Chestnut St. 7/14/77 500
.1?. CA 941109_________________
;)t P13CC Of biife$S Occupation

orth Point Development Co. t~~ctv iwtcpoei ___

icr 39 11 heck ifCtriuo ssl-mly

JC~~L9.I133 -- ~~Aggregate Year-to-dlate ..... 0...._____________
:..nme* niiliog addrcss and ZI11 code Date (month, Amount of each

yri. ~rrjnday. year) receipt this peo iod

otel M1ark Ho0PkiU J
F* .- 0A9I1106 -7/22/7' 1,,000.00

~~aIH I.sc of Iumni o

:.,~, iuien .,.(1css and !I' code Ga t nimn1. IAiiiOun of ivieh

3, o i1g L i clsay. year) I ectiMp tis puriod

6341 r 0st St. I
'dl f-ut.,A94157/28/77 500.00

,Lit Wocliau of ijusiugss Occuplatiomt

'itfflC (Libovo cjueja,.~t.

Aspirceilmi V.. n*.i.............r> S ;(, ) ___________

.3 ,~P.'3 .60

. . . . . . . . ... 0.... ...... . .. ....... ..... .. 0.. -. e*

is inilioft
1.4 .

I Of fece-lits I list 1'.1jo
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:~~ \\FESEXEAL ELECTION COMMISSION

USowmbew 23, 1977

lMoscone Dinner Committee
54 Hint Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Dear-.Treasurer:

This letter is prompted by the Commission's interest in assisting
candidates and committees to comply with the Federal Election Campaign
Act, (the Act) as amended, Our review of the receipts reported by other
political committees indicates that your organization may have contri-
buted in excess of $1,000 to a committee tt.at supports Federal candidates.

The Act defines "political committee" to mean any committee,, club,
association, or other group of persons which receives contributions or
makes expenditures in excess of $1,000 during a calendar year for the
purpose of influencing a Federal election (2 U.S.C. 431(d)). Additionally,
2 U.S.C. 431(f)(3) states that transfers of funds to political comittees
which support Federal candidates are considered "expenditures". It would
appear that your organization may qualify as a "political committee'under
the Act.

Enclosed are relevant informational materials with regard to the
Federal Election Campaign Act, including the appropri ate forms for
registration and reporting by political committees. Please examine
these materials and:

1) if you agree that your organization is a political
committee, please submit a Statement of Organization
on FEC FORM 1 within ten (10) days of receipt of this

-- letter. In addition, your committee will be required
to file disclosure reports in accordance with the
provisions of 2 U.S.C. 434 on FEC FORM 3.

.2) if you agree that-your organization has made contributions
which qualify it to be a political committee (as defined
above),but you do not wish to be considered a political
coiiinittee required to file reports and statements as
required by 2 U.S.C. 433 and 454, you must request a
refund *from the recipientis) of the amount in excess
of $1,000 which you have made. Please submit a state-
ment to this effect within ten (10) days of receipt of
this letter.

* S01



.2

3) if you believe that your organizati-on is not a pltk
coimmittee, or that the Commission is ofthri se, in 60or
please submit a statement within t"n (10) days, Ofretp
of this letter which would clarify this matter for.th
publ ic record,

If you have any questions concerning this matter, pleas do nt

hesitate to contact Chadwick Gore (800)424-9530, our Reports Analyst
assigned to you. Our local telephone number is (202)523-4048.

Sincerely,

Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director

Enclosures -

Certified Mail:
Return Receipt Requested

~~ineu0~U~ ~ s~mWIpSq~umW~~M4Wv ~



~,~~I~t~orTce~t urebases, Loftus,
'*ates, and Transfers for Line
~5.i1,16, 17 znd/or 18 of FEC Form

(s instrucis~ on hack$

tptet. sehsds~ehb toe eachwed a.~)

Ukkes wXVFcooe

~.*,'oICDinzner o1 te

.t.c8% 94102

ta OI$0 Of business

"vuling address and ZIP code

.;nratmcisco for District
:'175 i 1ghlund Ave.

C CAk 94110
.,I I plice of business

Osse (mOnth, Amount of each
____________________ p~I

Campaign. Committee

Occupation

ItfCheck if Contributor Is self employed

Agreat Yartoat..........> $1009 0
=AwrIwlflle

Occupation

Aggregate Year-to-date........... D 3-QQ,0

E lections

occupat ion

0 [ Check it Contributor issefmpodA . 0 .^ua *11s AMW

7/26/77

dey. VWe)

7/29/77
8/19/77

Date (month. I. Amount of c3ch

day. Year)

7/29/77

W**~ tINS period

$1,000. 00

reeip this perimod

1,000.00
2,000.00

receipt this period

1,000.00

',.~ t.u~re. miiing ddrss nd IP odeDate (month. Amount of eaich

ihc IDntocratic Women's rForumda.yr) ecitts rix

'r'V20Chrc S e8/1/77 65.00
JN 1q.1 lce of business

0Check if Contributor is self-.employed
Aggregate Year1dcate .. .. .. . ...... 65.001______

Ifl-t 1mr-th Amount of vaCh

I wit1 N-we mailing address and ZIP code
SFtJDC1
62 Woodland AVe.
S.!?, CA 94117-

*'.C -ul fVtjc* of business
Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-ecmployed
IAncirtn3tt YVjr0toIdItu..........> $

w:u foinhe. niilssnc) 11itf, ess and ZIP coclo

Mlsso Committeei for 1"olitica"l Representaltion

.- ' scea.I of twusines

I10.00)

A oeJ it e rt -ie . . . . .( Chck of CA hi ib utlor is sellf-c ntloyed 0 7 7

day. year)

*8/5/77

ugly i.,..i.ui". 1
day. years

8/12/77

receipt this period

10.00

Amount of Vxi101
receipt 11..; J% .Gj

500.00

5 ,7. 00

I

pq~o~rttcCounty Central Committee

,*.~ ~ O Crj a Co

At /

ingress
220

**.*(last *C.I M" sltSume this1 tu.(jto )................................. .............

3

a

i occupation

Occupation
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Federal Election Commission
1235 XC Street N.Y.
Washington, D.C. 204#63

Attentions Orlando B. Potter

Dear Sirs:

We are In receipt of your letter.-of November 23,P
1977, referonce number 3SVlw186.

The Bradley Group has mapde no contribution to
any committee that supports Federal Candidates.

Duo to vagueness of your communication we can"
not be sure what elected your inquiry, but we presume

it is in regard to contribution's or loans to the San
- - Francisco Democratic County Central Conh~ittee, If this

is the case, proper attention by you to the inforniation
furnished by that committee would indicate that our
contributions were deposited in their account which is
not used for Federal Elections and is properly so
designated,

You have not only expended government funds un-
necessarily but you have inconvienced us and others
who have to reply to your communication.

All of this amounts to harassment of contributors
and is a disservice to the political process.

I hope you will not follow this procedure In the
fut~iree

-. Sincerely,

Don L. Bradley_

The Bradley_ Group

DLT3 mos

cc: Senator Alan Crainston
Coiigressnutn P. B~urton
Conaressman J. Burton

in',g Sticell San rallIci~co, Calfl. 91103 (41f,)777-0100) U:Nor



MOst O*NNR COMMiT?

4.1 A

A.A.A

a~ c I3NtO
December 12, 1977

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Reference No. 3SV1-187

Gentlemen:

The Moscone Dinner Cmmittee bas made no contribution
to any committee that supports federal Ciididates.

We are not sure what elected your inquirty, but we
presume it is in regard to contributions to the San
Francisco Democratic Central Committee. If this is
the case, proper attention by you to the information
furnished by that comriittee would indicate that our
contributions were deposited in their account which
is not used for Federal Electioaa and is properly so
designated.

Sincr~rely,

Treasurer

P.S. The Moscone
terminated.

Coimmittee has been officially

MO: mos

PAINT90 BY P~OOOtOSIv9 LIH36O S .
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twiz or mit$YDuA srixti TO: 7~i (~~i'fa.Ahr

plfim cuma: // 7-, 71 63'

FIRST CLL./*

SUBJECT! co v ~.

CALL 11ITIATCO MY___

SECOISO CALL:~ 111Rf CALL:.

-t L -

ca~ ii~O ix AI14.

Response due date:____________

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BE FOL&LOW,-ED:
-PLEASE B3E ADVI!SED TH~AT If wE 0 0 NOT jRECEIVE YOuR,, REzrOSE 11I71hil ten (10)(AS

111AT YOU (MIZZ CC:-*MITT[EE) Pu%:S THE MASK OF THlE CC8m1$ssisO;, 1D1I.,G RA3AI
CAUSE la& CELIE'.V' THAT YOU (YOUR~ COWRuTTEI) ARE I "'% VIOLATIOU OF THE FEVERAL ELECTION
CNhurAMN' ACT, AS MIND[tD..

CHEtCK ArTCR READ / I

* S - ~ ~ fl*~A~9qw~ ~ .~*-..

0 *

(
S *S

* 0'~W**

~ ~-~9~..**t-e4. '-1 ~ ~r . . -- I' - ~ ~~~*~~aS- ~ ~

*1

* 0.
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H4,4110I 10io Tit r i

C..
0ATC1:

*,.b

COMNITTEC/CA14Ut1DATE tIfC:. 6$u __dt# yt CC4 c~-4~ 6m&
"Am4 or INDIVIDUJAL. srOIXc TO:

PflOUE IMEtR: /IW4').* 21-< 7/4f' CALL MItT ATID BY:
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titan Commiassli
61, N.W.
0C,C 440,13.

Svprtg Wl~ii~datteJI for

Ho1nijuatloit or E10081os tifefteral Office-

0

oo: 'ritims thorhare br o rindedafl (ii rct've Ca9,ih0M5 slid 44" exqpanieRU M connowtion with' moire Chbano ekrection OWvU mnrain sea te
Ord$ wills rests.c toa each qecc ion.

..) Mile of c..esuouas Wr co.,,Mislsa fin ftull) ,XChtcli If norm w otarss is changed 2 Identiication Numnor

31m) Is this a report of receipts Srld eoflanhiifures
6u) Address C rouitljcr an reat) for w'ily one elctt P C]~ 10 No

7L,0~~~~~ Ptv~ iC~'fIif "Yes." for which election?

.0 City. State and ZIP code (general. primary. runoff) (date)

Type of fiepoI fChox-k a.pproj i We box and corriplute. if aPplicabWe) (e) U. January 31 Year End Report
(a) ),I Amendlment 'For . V21....... Wci July 10 Ouarterly Reportff )othyRpt

(Which report) (d) 0 October 10 Quarterly Report (Month)
(b). b3April 10 Ouartorly Report (s) D) Termination Report

(i R Tcnth day report precedeing ______________election on _____ i the Stote of
(primary. general or convention) (date)

(11 OYThittietti d:y report following election on ______In the State of
(primary, general or convention) (date) -

Ccnicate or Comniittca Summary Of Receipts i'nd Expenditures
Covsira noeiv:ro I./ Tl~rouqh ?K/3 1/-)2

Column A I Column 8
Section A - Cuash balance Summary This Period Calendar Year-To Die

Cashan hand ijfuary 1, 19 7 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
_____S~ 0.?

C.-sh on hand ,t btinnring of repxrtsjq period.............................. s gO .2 ____

Total receipts (from line 19).. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ........... . .. 2 1~ ~ $ 2 o 0 1;
........................................ ..............

4~) Subtotal (Add lines 7and 8) .............................. S * 2 So 5 a .o

Total expenditures (From line 2 5)........................... ... ...................

Cash on W-nrd -it close of rciportnq period (Subtract line 9 from line 81)..............$ 1-10a9. -27 s 1,109. 27

Coralributecl ito-ms on haind to be ;iquidated (attach itemnized list) ....... $

Si;cl io i. III esidi n ia lC ri,.utr pan1.Y.c nd iturces Subjec: to L imnit ation - Su mmary
(To ElI Usecd Only Bly Piesidentsial Ca'rsridatois Receiving Federal Fundl).

Opcr ,tinq expvnJitures (froi line 20)...............................S

fiefurics otd Itcloates (frorn line 17)................................................

(z) E--vnditw:cs :ubject to imitain (Subtact line 13 front lihc 12)............... ... S

(b)i Expernfiticres from prior years subject to linitation ............................. .....

Hc Toil v-.1vo'ii1ures sutsicit to lim5uimn (Aif lmn;:s 14a and 14b) ...... ..... S

SCertify th:%l I Isebwo va&g"'iewd thes floit and to tive tt of my kniowu I~g adIY It I lti r 1 ,grt c LA t FtPIt..4

(Tyg-CAi ralo of I rr'.,,Irt- Or Carldkt v) t(SIgulattuf 04 Tr.'ssueir or t.ntsidjm)fit)

~~ot: f.ei'ilslof ish.i offrvo~as. or inconpiletu Information ntoy subject the phr'sflet sitio~ tis iot to %tiv ipnaltilus of 2 11I.S.C. ;4379 or

.4 i~'iI r~ri.i IIi iud Co~~r~stsars Any ifor mi.t ipc' t r. l t,',0 I-'it-1 I .I V no~t I'aCosr..! *1 for S0l0 Or "so byV arty porson Iont ;auri.osul
!4-ret NV -



'otn Counsrnwtlt@

I.e. 20463 J tPage 2) A M, Fm9T I OR ?FT
at C~adfto or Conswittee *t 'CAM WOYtI T#K l'niut0

* Column A Cohomn B3
I1h Pe-o Cie4M e.)i0.jt

,ontrebutions and other In'com:
3Itcuneicd (use Schedule A)*, * se be a G .o * .*1 * * assesses . a a 6 a q 0 0 * . 0 . S . . . .a . . a .

U)Lnutcrnizcd ............. .. a* *** .aa

3Sjtes,,.#nd Collection$ Included Above:
List b~y event on memo Schedule 0 (S................

A) Subtotalof contributionsandotW plflome .**0 a @ S.0 $.0
.oans and Loan Repayments Rectived:'

I tem.ize.d (use Schedule A). .s a. a. a ea* o *aa* * a* * a *@ 9* as e0 0ol0 $ e ~ o o * l. *
A Unitemizcd ......................................... .......

-1 Subtotal of loans and loan repayments received S.0 S.0
ef un~ti. Rebates. Returns Rccevd:

a) (tcernired (use Schedule A) S
U~ Ute mi zed .............

: Subtotal of refunds. rebates.returns s1,00- 4 eas 4,10111 046 * 9 406 00 0 0ooo o I .0
ransfers In: wV . ; .*::
n ) F~oni Affliated Committee litemniz, on Schedule A Regardless of Amount) ......
13) From other Conimittces (ltemnizton Schedule A Regardless of Amiount) ......... S . .......

:Slbtotal of transfers in ........ * 00 S*
otal Rece~ipts ..... ............ 2 7-1(. R Is 'z16 0

T II.- EXPENDITURES

cr'iv C c.c.4tutes (Cornmitt'es Not Rccckiioi Federal Funds Ilrclude r-tondraising, Legal and
,ccouisting Expenditures):
.1) ltcmizcd (use Schedule B) . .. .............................
A) Upftvmized...........................................$............. .
:1 Subitota of opcrating expenditures............................................ S l.L9+60. to 5 s 4.'44. 165
idepbelcnt Expenditures (use Schedule L).................................S W 2 S * :0

ozons. Loan Repayments. and Contribution ncf unds Made:
:ltemizcd (use Schedule 0) ........................................
4Ucnitcnmiz'd .................................... ... ......

~Subtotal of le.-ns and loan repaymc .nts made and contribution refunds................. 0 00C

-orr Use Ony 15y Presidential Campaigns Receiving Federal Funds; Exempt Fundraising, Legal and
%ccouftiflg Fixpenditures:
al) Itenizedc (usc Schedule M1..................................S..............
*3) Unitcnlaed.......................................................................
J3 Sj'jto1.' of fun~raisigepniue
rarislers Out:
a) To Al filiatcJ Comnmittee (lteaiiize on Schiedule 0 Rcgmirdless of A4ytount)............................
j) To Other Coniirces (Itertiie, on Schedule 0 fkqcdtess of Amounrt)............$ s:; :
IStilitowltof transfers out....................................... S L5 '210 $

ot:!t .g n~u5. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... ........... .. .. ....... S '79I( C,.53 S "7, 91 G~ 'p?

T Ill - D~ubTS AND OBLIGATIONS

ifiSatd o'itcnsowed to the Commnittee (Itefoize all on SCheueC...........S*0
*Oits ur~ .1 ~'.~~~i 6%%vLl tiv Moe Cormitee (hei'mzaeall on Sefoeiiulc C)...................... S

I' IV - 11 L Cl llI 5 AND E Xf'F.NOITUR ESo NrT OF TI1ANsr v IS TO AND F IOM
/%l: I LIATE U C04 1MITi I CS

owl. fi~e -ipls (froi tine 191).................................
s.rfr I ~ (Nomss lorte WWI.......................... .. 0.....................

;tI It-cipts (:h.ult.oct lint! ?t) bruns lWe 28) .............................

4 1.vjt o 1)., fi. ts'&"I (All. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .
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Ii. O.C. 2040)

'*tIt1~ cki PwicOases, Luis'Iteato 'and Transfers bor lait
limbr15i, 16, 17 and/or 18. ot.FEC ro rM 3

twoe Insiteust~vs an baski

I ~IA~w 10"11101014 tgV ach

,)no% of £iwnditu~to or Qi141112t wt ffli/M E Ia e IT
5A rD0M4SA4 'DLPA0CtM14 C-064"'~ 4oWM. e41)"m~r

till Na tmwo roMifitn acitfres and Z11Cof ccsai *. 1 e lC vi cipott*I Ct4AA 4; "W ae.M Dalt (onth. AntnAt Of e.Ich
'Pcrc AM.Lq'4o...UI 4 1ox6C#,M scwv3 C1 ivtI<B A~ t,( sa t.E ?Wooe$ av AMoio daoy. year) r ceipt this Periood

fnnc;pal place of businless ccuplit ion ?A%4C1*4 .A14i'% 4e'Ir jMt jsi *

I44. M~USA -
SA14 firt&#445 co, c~t. Ulm U Check if Contributor is selftemployed

Aggre vatt Yeasr-to-date ~S__________
Ulf Nam-s, mailing address anid ZIP code Date (mnonth. Amnount of each

'rday. year reNeip this period

'rincipal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

~Ulf Na me. ia il~i g eddress arnd Z IP code Date (month. Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

?rnfa l;, fbsns Occupation

oCheck if Contributor is self -employed

Aggrejlate Year-to-aato ...... t$ S_________

Uv~ii f4Nme. rt.oing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
- day. year) receipt this period

I'fincip.al plice of business Ocpti

A0grcgtate Year-to-datc..........> $
:ull Ndrrle* mailing address anid ZIP code Date (month. Amount of cacti

day. year) receipt this period

f'inci 1vil place of b~usiness -Occultationl

0Check if Contributor is self .employrd
Aingreqpte Year-toiJaite...........1 till._________

F ull tii:Iilnaaddress -Ind ZIP code

'rincipil plaCe Of business

11Ch-t .. if C4,10 it; tar i'. self~ .,ntpluyi'd

~ Ust 'iIrt~id~ti............S

day. yexr) receipt this pur iod

%u'tI$; .1jj I-f 0ieait 11aut Voi (litjv inugil)...................................................................

is -t. .. '

I Occill't-nion

.- -- - I



la3me Of (arlthj~ulf Of omnistts ww lull

SAN Macsw bDMw-CiTi

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP coo

IOS?- kn~vw sr
C-444 VO-cA..scvc CA.- 94117

Full Name, mailing address and 2111 co*

r124,.JD, AL. SQW41gg

505 . km

Full Name. mailing adcress and ZIP code
OF A$.AwkMCA# CO-)

41 r~~~cA. 194ioS*

1ed Expenditures',
f~idraisint, Loans, and-Transfers
.,1 3, and/or 24 of FEC Form 3

twoe 1sractions on bee%)

C*pI4~.f c~,XFI~AL. c.oDAMrrrj~ NM4D.Lj ~?

Pmeof Expenditure

SM21 S obirA1 'r AmVo.Af

Pur pose of Expenditure

cnr (c+oA 4 .:Cs

,& Afivec~to . 4w ~

Purpose of Expenditure
&~Ad-iA e-^T6rMAv+ ae
Fw0DAA4 rtfrV*EC nsjreSC.vt

Date (month,

Date Imonth.
day, year)

IjS177

Date (month.
day. year) .

________ I-.-- -- ' 1* t
Full FRarne, wling address and ZIP code

Da-, o 'r 1'Mmzrs

S~.kro CA. '1-19,0

Purpose of Expenditure

;4%~IO L~ 4-.; ~4'Ab.
CAW.,;M.1c~e r.TAC e& -

Date (month.
day. ycar)

0/0/-?-

Arnount of eacti exiiencf,
lure this Pt'rind

2.1 O. !;,

Amount of cacti expenu.
lure this rwriod

Amount of ch expendi-
ture this period

Amount of ev.ch exp,-nJ,*1

lure this period

I C -W

Full $ame mailin , address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (mionth. Amount of ea.ch expend*
day. year) ture this period

Full Namne, mn.iiig address and ?I oePurpose of ExpeniditureDtcmoh, A unofehepnd
day, year) lure this period

F ull Na me. r.'i-iI in a dtrv ss a nd Z IP code

Full Name. r.-.ilig 3ck..rcss and ZIP code

Purpose of Exp~enditure

Purpose of Expt-nd.ture

Date (mionth.
dlay. year)

Uate (niontti,
da.iy year)

Amount of eacti vxVCadi-
lure this per iod

Amount of Cdeli Ex'Pendt.
lure this period

I a .i.e*. . -

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1. IS , rjL :

LINE WOOMIER

fuse Separaw Swh~ets) W e~ach
fluWWd linel

nI of vs vL aditis; es thit pao-, 6-:1tionAl .......................................................

I V.-A 1#116 Cll' woge-6114'r OVISIVI.



Exesff-ur es A

raiint, loanS, and Transfers
~t1,23. and/or 24 of FEC Form 3

has tar-oews on back)

y410 0. -;

I*4BWU~topftack

Jame of Calndkfdtc or Coninittre int uw

~ulI Name. mailing address andj ZIP god* . Pupoqe of Exipenditure note Imow.tg Amount of each expe.li.
5M~ ~ ~ ~ lIhS ~ ccr.~r~ day. year)wetspoo

C01s6CAl.. COXA %flr &" miv cro r- 0~Vpe //i44 Sq
-1h-o I-tavr-r =r. *4i . :*TAL eAs" lop OJffI;p

I obC'l TO0 A.Lajvs AT

Full Name, mnsillng address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (m"onth. Amount of each expendo.
fI4~?.A. G 1q1 ~V~t'$~$day. year) euue this Period

Full 04ame, mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (month.. Amount of each expcne*
day. year) ... lure this period

Full Narnc. mciling address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of each experiji
day. year) *; lure this period

Full N~ame, mazilingj address aind ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of each c.xpenj-.
* .day. year) lure this period

Full- (a Tie. mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of each expcradi-
day. year) lure this period

rull Winrre. mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of E x penciture Date (mionth, Amount of each expends.
- day. year) ture this perisod

odtt. f t \11;.L'isturt's thais lt.41 (uptiona~l).......... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .fr JS

S*tw- i-I V 10 this imo nisivilier %'14;0 ....................
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trcloss Commrissio'n
.feet, MNW.
.01. D.C. 20403

title Uunkcres, fiCFrm. 3

tee. lmIwpI~e.sba~d

VAS000 lo fp as

'%n, of CosnUi.Ite or C0111t,.t,.,,t al Amn,4eo eai

C)4'rA2hIL. COMrArT7a Itilen. or Clowe of This Period

J 11 Namne, MailIsng al.s ress and Z IP code. amd nature of Date (month.$$
dJiation .,.:day er

4447T. 
1-92.T

-. A IJ F(Z A,44'- 4- , CJ. . k *IO' IvI o.
21.o

~.lName, mneilng addre'ss and ZIP cil.and nature of Date trnonth. S
bligation Ir.ThotrAl s pe-cri* rftfvu ay Vt

ull N411wi, mailing address and ZIP code, and nature of Dateir(month, IS$

day, ytr)

paI r 1nrjln ddesadZPcde n aueo1Dt m nh 3
JliTetf 4l6y year

,-11 Namrre, mailing alldrfess and ZIP code, and nature of
'l~qation

:11 Ua:rne. w siangj ataldress ird ZIP coc*c and naturej of
)1lqation

Date (fronth.
day, yeair)

Dale njowts. Isj. 1$

$
$ t) -7__

S

$ C)

fl.qrt.1ls tis& 'rcld this .x~ I'tie. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

)Ir t l in's rl (.1~tI.; this I1114 uiun,' voily) ..................... ',
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ctiert CpoflnS"Ii
~Ct. f4W.

tor- al 'IfWtr
Supporting al a

.10iloination or Election
- - W 1 .U0

I3P* IuRes
nall 9te

~tifor

~~If Office
ito: Comnhtlers *V11red hV a ererddstt 10 ffrew nulbutft 0"010 0#,wA10 q vaa .on nm1"Wlin %W0bmr teN Un oft" 01"t ~ai. sepirole
:olrds With resPeCt fri taig dek:ison.

(a) Name of Candislate or Cnrinijtee (in full),, kkCheck it namne or a0tlri Is eharwjed 2 Identlicatlor' N1umber
sjbti Fr-tw.e;x 4411 . .O.Jwlj CZMTA.cA.& rpr C 4co 2.0g 1L

___________________________________________________3(s)15I tilts a report of receipts arid cricentlitures

(it) Adclvess (nuniti'r andi street for only on@ election? 0 Yes E] me
-7LG ?4A,04CM~ '2-. 1b f "Yes." f of which -election? 0

(c) City. State and ZIP coda flenerel, Primary, runoff) (date)

Ty~pe of ne'por t (Check apprpu' iatie box and comrlete, if SI)plicable) 1.) 0 January 31 Year End Repot
WIL )-. Amendment For (c) 0 July 10 Quarterly Report if) Monthly Report

lWhich report) 4d) 0 October 10 Quarterly ReportEert'
(b) E3 A10 Qli uatrterliy n ecpor t . T ermination Report

(11) Tnhday report preceding ______________elect Ion on ______In the State of

C( primary. general or corvention) (aa

(1) 0 Thirtioth day report following _______________election on ______in the State of
* primary, general or convention) '(date)

Candidate or Committee Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Coverinq lerio'd: Fromhruh /0A l

Seto ah aac umr Column A Column 8
SecionA -Cas lmlace ummryThis Period Calendlat Year-To Date

Cash on hand J~nuary 1. 1977 . $ ,S'31

Cast% on hand ot beginning of reporting period........................... s . 9C . .-7

Total ieceipts (f rom line 19) .4 00-000000.0 .' $ 000S169 3 5tpeo 2..

(a2) itubtotal (Arid lines 7 and 8).....................................S 7- 2.2IVa7 42.. 14-

Total expenditures (From line 25)....................................

Ca'sh oh hand at close of reporting perio~cd (Subtract line 9 from line 8)..............S S 24,.42

Contributed itcms on hancio be liuidatvd (attach itemi.!ed list) S.........___

Section [3- Presidential Carnpaiq~n Expenditures Subject to Limitation . Sumnmary ...

(TO P~e LJlc Or.1,v.Cy P;&esidcrtizl Carndidabes Roceivilng Federal F~unds)

-operating expenditures (from line 20)............................ $

Recfunds and Rcbzitcs (frum line 17) ...............................................................

W'i Expeniditutes subject to limitation (Subtract line. 13 from line 12)..............S

Mt' Erv.'Iiditur-s from prior years subject to limitation...................

(0) Toetal exp%rdituniS SIutleCt t() limtatio~n (Athd lines 14a andf 1ti ...,) ...... S

I ice lily thrIt I #*ansistw teI~. ll hs I Ioi.ort. anci to ties, Liost of miy it~~~eI~rn esua at rue. coervct ana &I Cv'l)Icl0.

(I- A~ N..'io tit 1 lcasuirrt nel-a.1dal (~vss.ef I.ersier of C81dal..o) (Dlate)

t~L'.'c' :;,ln'~n 0 ti Iv. (It,,,,~c ln1conm~iiv 11toli,inlion lo sa.s tiilac' tile iscr ims. *agllr.t it%,% Itiiot t%' te panaltioi of 2 ti.S.C. §-437g or

* ?, -I *"~ ~ ,j 1 .. ~ *.I: ~t'l.t~AV.of 6r01l 1141%)i of. lcr.t. ~.r or :01y is,, nmIt-. V Ii.%J# $'a105e.
.1. j~ ~ t. OC. "0u-.163--



36t. Now.
.E.C. 20443

iucof txpcuditurtst
..fb~ 2J

~e o Canu~it r Cnwtts . ~. . .1416M 4iTcaVIlING Til t M1110111

Coteaom A Cokann 0
KT I - RECEIP'TS This Period Calendar year to ulile

Contr itutions and oter Income:
to) Itemized lusc Schadule A) to so so so s. .s# .o o*J o o o . ........ * * 0 * 0 a...............B B *w

bUnitcnticd....000s.........................................I .. ..........

Wc Sales and Collections Included Above:.
List by event on memio Schedule D (S_______ .0

Md Subtotal of contributions and other income...................B.........S .00 o-.00

Loans and Loan Repayments Received: .

(a) ltcmtized (use SchieduleA)..........................................0 ..

(hi) Unitcmized.............................................................
(c) Subtotalof lens and loan repayets rceived...................o............................S .O S.

Ref Wtds. Rebates. Returns Received: M.*

(b) fIteized CeShdl ................................ ....... C. 000a 5.4 6
q.4.

(cl AuJAtotal of rfud.rebts. rturnls....................................................I ICR. 14 0 e 0 0 2-o
Transfers In:
(a) +Yom Affiliated Committee (itemize on Schedule A Scgardless of Amount)..........$.............0

b)From otlivr Committees (Itemize on Schedule A Readls of tmont)...................

Cc) 'ubtotaI of trainfers in................................... 0 So

Total Receipts........................................ It' 4 S ?.e..

rlT ItI. EXPENOil'URES

Opcerating Eypenditules (Committees fot Receiving Federal Funds Include Funtdraising. L-9-31 and
Acbhtirig Expenditures):
(a) Itemized (use Scliedule 0)..........................................................$ ............ e.. .

(Mi vtiitcnized ........ 0....................................t.......

(c) Subtotal of operating expenditures..........................9................ 0

I rdpendent Eypcnditurcs (use Schedule E) ...... ..... So. S

Loans, Loan Repayments. and Contribution Refunds M.ad~e:

(I temized (use Schedule B) .................................................
Wb Unilcmized .. .. ................................. 6 . ... .. .. .. .. .. ..

We. Subtotal of loans and loan repayments made arid contribution refunds. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

for Use Only By Prcsidcntizl Canmpaigns Receiving Fedcral'Funds; Exempt Fundraising. Legal and.........
Accountitiq Expenditurcs:.
(a) Itemnizor- (use Schedule B)..................................$...........
Mb Unitcmnizcd..........................................S............
Wc Subtotal of f usicroising expenditures..........................$0 S
Traonsfers Out:.
(a) To Affliliate~d Committee (Ilemize on Schedule 0 Regardless of-Amount)..................
(b To Other Corimittees (Itemizec on Schedule 0 Regardless of Amiount). ............................ . .. ..

(c) Subtot.l of ttansfers out..............................S .. 0 ... 0

Total Expendittices............................... .. .. .... S .0C oil 9I
~JIT fit . DL BTS ANDf OBLIGATIONS

()ebts and ohii;-atians owed to itte Committee (itemize all on Schiedtile C)... .. .. . . . . . . ... .00

Debht% bnd uoliA-monsl owed by the Commnittee- Olemiie all on Schedile C). .. .. .. .. .. ............

J:Tr IV. - CCtIPTS AINI. IEXPENrII WICS. NET Or- TIIANSFIERS I0 IN IOm

fIL I -~s'u~( kushe .'4t110 20. ft.-I line 2) ......................
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Mr. Orlando a. Potter
Staf f Director
Federal 1].ection Conmmission
1325 K St. NW
WJashington D.C. 20463

Attention: Ms. Carol Bowen - Party Team

Ref: 3SVl/77-185 & 3SVl/77-185

Dear Mr. Potter,

Enclosed herewith is the 1977 Year End Report
for the San Francisco Democratic County Central Corn-
mittec ID14 C00020156. The Committee is also enclosing
amended copies of the first, second, and third quart.-ers
of 1977.

taly

The reports reflect an allocation of Receipts
and rxpenditures for federal arid non-federal political
activity for 1976 and 1977. To give you an idea of
the degree of federal political campaign activity this
comnmittLee was involved in, I aim enclosing copies of
thc slate cards used in the 1-97G General Election.
Thle~z;c cards were mailed to approximately 179,000 Demo-
cratic hous-E.holds in this County. Th'-,e card reflects
the operational aned political priorities of the corn-

M..mittee Lror 1Y76. We carried literature and campaign
butt-ions for ,itany cmididates, state propositions and
locZJ propo,' i i:ions. our volunteers were instructed
to v~cua~;ot~rs -to vote Democratic in all of the
1.1 rcnces contested in each of the three assembly dis-

-tricts. Thrce of. these races were federal.
.To sinip.LJ1 fy and to bet'ler weet our Federal, State

anc~ Cou!ty Z-porting) Rcquireiwnts, %e shazll hence forLh.
be desiqnaiting our bank accounlt 11,4082-06189 with the
)3ank of Emmi~ rziuch %-t ".arket and Nontgomery Sts.
in S-dn I i-,:anci sco to be used n:olc-ly for federal purposs

a~~.j ~ccvunt ha bnon for yecars and had been used
fcr fol'Ci r; ind non- fed oral expenditures-, but receives
0111~y Ciero.;i ts which conformi to fuderal elecction law
r eq 11ire:mur1 ts,

ITn ammending our roporlts we have reported on)ly
t ho.: C traiiuxactLions and I tlaiiccs* %whIich zirc attributable
to fcdovzi]. m.1i 'it. The o r.q~ir and alloca Lion

zijiphoach J O~ .v01 us; ct :tartingc b-Alani.e for a Federal



I s'~vit~g further information frosya ~L~
on the Inwh mjucs and adviszkb ility of sottii'q up Auei
rate body, Weo hope that this ef fort will brilig us to i4Md
apparent eozuliancc with the law and look forward -to, an cary
response-to 3UCh.

The San Francisco Democratic Cout
C. ntt A6~mitto~,

yva 1 Fcrrcntino
Treas ror

Enclosures

l)Jan. 31 Year End Report for 1977
M)mnendment for 10/10/77
3)Amendment for 7/10/77
4)Amendment for 4/J.0/77
5)Addcnda to Reports
0)3 Slate Cards for 1976

CC: Secretary of State of California

CTF:ab

certified 1876147



ADDE~NDA Tro rMECTION Ii:P3ORTS FOR 1977 IDTC00021

1) The ending balaince for 1/31/76 or the 1/1/77 beginning.
balance of $P,8O9.72 raprcpCflts totlcsonhn from l
activities of the San Francisco Democratic County Central joox,1t-
teo which Include votbr rcgistratione Get-Out-Tho-Voto,slatA,
card mailings, Democratic Campaign offorts-primarily for state-
and local elections-*'. The first two activities are non-partisan
efforts which effect b)0th federal and local elections. Based
on the candidates and the ballot propositions on the slate card
and use of campaign facilities, it'was determined that approxi-
mately 292 of the money was used for federal election activity

and 71% for state and local activity.

proportion, 29'% of the cash accounts are allocated as the

beginning cash balance for federal election activities except:

r1) 100% of the remaining balance of one savings account ($65.64)

which was not used for any purpose;. and 2) about $627 which

represents the approximate portion 6f remaining funds for'an

-earlier state and local election drive (United Democratic Cam-

paign Fund). Taking these exceptions into account, the beginning

cash balance effectively is 26.72% of $8,809.72 or $2,153.82
for federal election efforts and activities. Thus, the balance

*of $6,455.90 is the pro-rata allotment for non-federal purposes

w-.hich is reflected as transfers' out on line 24b.

*2) The "loan" of $842.82 for local election or non-federal

activities in 1977 is shown to reflect the difference between

the ending balance in the bank, account and the ending cash bal-
ance if no "loan" were made.
* Thus, to simplify and meet reporting requireme-nts, this

account %..ill be designated for federal election activities/tranS-
actiLonls only starting in 1978.
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Z~ FIGHTS FOR
i ~ IVYOUR FUTURE

For the past eight years, our government has turned its
back on the American people. The test of any govern-
ment is not how popular it is with the powerful, but how

honestly and fairly it deals with thp many who must

depend on it. We must have a government that recog-

nizes and does something about our needs in health

care, education, housing, unemployment, aid to the

elderly, environmental protection and consumer rights.
With Jimmy Carter as President and Walter Mondale

as Vice President, our needs will be met with com-
passion and respect.

YES on "A"
For a cleaner environment and up to 2,000 new jobs in
the next 8 years. We mjist end the dumping of raw
sewage into the Bay and Ocean.

YES on "S"
The Yerba Buena Convention Center will create jobs at
no cost to the property taxpayer.

VOTE DE M OCR ATIC

No on 1
These leaders say NO on Proposition 13 (dog racing)
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr.:
"Proposition 13 has an unsavory odor."

District Attorney Joseph Freitas:
"Proposition 13 is an open invitation to crime."

YES on #1
Extend low-interest housing loen to working familie
and the elderly and provide thousands of urgently
needed jobs in the construction industry.

Yes on #5
Stimulate California's economy.

YES on #14
Guarantee farm workers the right to vote.

NO on "B"
$$protect city employees' constitutional rights.

YES on "T"
Election of Supervisors, by Neighborhood. End taxation
without representation.

2

*1~

... '...

*JIMMY
CARTER
& WALTER
MONDALE
LEADERS,
FOR A CHANGE

Mm

0 "Us N 0 V E 1111s B E 91



STATIE
PROPOSITIONS

YES NO
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CITY & COUNTY
PRVOPOSITIONS

YES 
N

F
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L
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0
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TAKE THIS DEMOCRATIC
TICKET TO THE POLLS

PRESIDENT

JIMMY CARTER

UNITED STATES SENATE

JOHN TUNNEY

UNITED STATES CONGRESS
6th DISTRICT

PHILLIP BURTON

STATE ASSEMBLY - 18th DISTRICT

LEO McCARTHY

BOARD OF EDUCATION - Vote for 4

JULE JOHNSON
BILL MAHER

PETER MEZEY
BEN TOM

COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD - Vote for 4

ERNEST "CHUCK" AYALA
PETER M. FINNEGAN
PATRICK FITZGERALD

DORIS M. WARD

-F.--
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San Francisco Demcratic County Central Committee (Non-Federal)
760 Market St., #529
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Treasurer:

This letter is prompted by the Commission's interest in assisting
committees who wish to comply with the Federal Election Campaign Act. POur review of the receipts reported by San Francisco Democratic County
Central Comittee indicates that your organization may have made contributions
which total in excess of $1s000 during the calendar yeer. Enclosed is a
copy(s) of the report(s) in which your contribution(s) is listed.

*The act defines "political committee" to mean any organization, or
other group of persons which receives contributions or makes expenditures
(which includes contributions to Federal candidates and committees sup-
porting Federal candidates), aggregating in excess of $1,000 during a
calendar year.. It would appear that your organization may qualify as a"political committee" subject to registration, reporting, and contri-
bution limitation requirements of the Act.

if you agree that your organization is a political committee,
please submit a Statement of Organization on FEC Form 1, in accordance
with 2 U.S.C. 433. In addition, your committee will be-required to file
disclosure reports in accordance with 2 U.S.C. 434 on FEC Form 3.

If you agree that your organization has made contributions or
expenditures which qualify you as a "political committee", but you do
not wish to be considered as a "political committee", you must request
refund(s) from the candidate(s) and/or political committee(s) to which
you hiave contributed. As an alternative, political committees to which
you made contributions may trffnsfer all or part of the contributions to
accounts- which are not used to influence Federal elections. Refunds or
transfers must be made in such amounts that the total remaining contributions
.made by you do not exceed $1,000 during a calendar year.

orIf you believe that your organization is not a political committee,
othat the Commission is otherwise in error, please submit a statement

which would clarify this matter for the public record. We have also
enclosed relevant informational materials and forms for the registration
of and reporting by the political committee. Please examine the enclosed
materials.



Sincerely,

Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director

Certified Mail
Return Receipts Requested

Enclosures

v1itaso notify theCommission within thirty'.(10), doy $~w h
ate n ths leter f~ yoUr decision on this matter,,I o hv ~

questions. please contact Chadwick R. Gore, in our ReprsAayi
Division at (800)424m,"30. Our local number is. (0)S23.do1474.
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MR ORLANDO 8 PUTTER# STAFF DIRECTOR
CARE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
132S K ST NUHTHWEST
WASHINGTON DC 20463

*C" RE: 3SVI/78-94

-C DEAR MR POTTER

C YOUR LETTERS OF DECEMBER 26 1978 WVERE PROVOKED SY TRANSFERS DESIGNED TO
CORRECT A MATTER BEGUN IN 1976 (SEE OUR AMENDING REPORTS)* THE
RECEIPTS REPORTED ON OUR OCTOBER 10 1978 REPORT ARE LA4iLED AS

~C. "REPAYMENT OF LOAN",9 WE DO NOT CONSIDER THEM TO BE CONTRIBUTIONS. THE
SOURCE OF TH4E REPAYMENT CAN BE DOCUMENTED AS FROM INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL
DONATIONS TO THE NONwFEOERAL COMMITTEE* PLEASE INDICATE IF YOU WISH

( THIS DOCUMENTATION. SORRY FOR THE CONFUSION.

SSINCERELY

c
CARL FERRENTINOt MEMBER 16TH A Do ACTING FOR THE TREASURER SUSAN
SANERANCIC DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CENTRAL COMMITTEE

760 MARKET ST
( SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102.---

13:05 EST--

MGM.COMP AGM

I
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1"t Vict-chair

CallI Vicc.Cbalr

01111i Park LI

lcm%.in llcy Kennedy
4 ctrccpnnding Secretary

&rMRERS
f *'tb ASCMV,11LY

v' Alarcon
.ith A- bill

- Cmh:Iwinc Brady
wilkran Chang
Carl lera'ntino
I'teLr Ni~ccllsohn

4r MEMB1ER~S
1",6 P4SSjFS~PY

M..'eprct Brady

At,,.r J.o'ckS
C~ Gtrnini '1A LI

Tviry Ryan

Sr~r~ --e

IN':h ASJiEMBLY
0U11:ICT

Jub., F. Ciowlcv
VAJick Fitzj~cr.!d -

LXv~ard frcenijn
Rex K-:npwdy
Swa.n Kellykennedy

JoectTaomy

EX 01 r c00 MAEMBtERS
I frin. ioi roran.

lion. I ro McCarthy

I 1-ni. .\o ,: Reilly

Federal Election Cosmmtosson
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.* 20453

Dear People,

Enclosed is our October 10thQuartorly
Report covering the period of January Is 1918
throug~h Septem~ber 30, 1976. These reports'
cover our federal activity.

Our State actiV-4.toy for this period Is
reported to the Cal±i.ornia State Fair
Political Practices Con-misision,

We wvill be supp-rting two federal caridi-
dates, Congressman P~lBurton, 6th Congressional
Dirtrict and Congressz.ian John F-urton, 5th
Con-ressional Districte

Sincerely,

Carl Ferrentino
Treasurer

cc:- Secretary of State, California

cncl.
CF/Sly

7. ~ i s7 SiET * stTE 52 * SA A1At tSC A
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